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The last act in a sad and terrible elder Paget, after the effects of the great flood had gradual- 
George G««. tragedy was enacted a hen George ly worn away jvsumed business in Edinburgh, was surcres-

Gee gave up his life on the scaffold ful and is now wealthy. A feeling kept urging him to re-
at Woodstock at one o’clock on Friday morning last. The turn again to this country for a visit. The voyage did
crime for which Gee has paid the last-penalty which human not agree with him, and he came to Atlantic City. He was an election before another session of parliament,
justice can exact was the murder of his cousin,Millie Gee, on accompanied to this country by Mr. and Mrs. John Mac- ing the probable outcome of an appeal to the country, the
the sixteenth of Match last. The facts brought to light at Dermott of Edinburgh. The younger man having trans- Montreal Witness says : “Wherever men do congregate, just
the trial showed that the crime was the immediate outcome acted his business in South America, came to New York at the present time, one hears pros and cons ач to whether
of jealousy on the part of George Gee, stimulated by ex- and later to Atlantic city Where, according to the story, the present government will be returned to power. Charg-
cessive drinking. But it also indicated a lax state of morals father and son were passing each other on Young's pier ed against it “by fold time Liberals* are sins of omission and
existing in the community where the tragedy occurred and when their attention was attracted by a man announcing a commission. The sins of commission are, perhaps, the
making crime of a more or less serious character a thing to ‘'thrilling and spectacular” reproduction of the Johnstown most condemned because the most palpable. Sticking on
be expected. The lessons of this crime and its outcome flood, and both went into the hall to witness the perform- dumping duties and surtaxes, giving heaps of subsidies
should be plainly discernable. Evidently there had been a ance which however proved to be too much for the nerves and bonuses to railways, mines, manufacturers, and what
most lamentable lack of right educatioa. If George Gee of the elder man who, as he was being assisted from the nit, political patronage, extravagance, opportunism, and
had been trained up in the way he should have gone, the re- place, was seen by Richard Paget and recognized as his a dozen of other things, arecharged against the party in pow-
sults would have been very different. There seems to be no father. The reunion appears to have been as happy as it er, and there is a good deal of reason for it. So much so

was remarkable. that perhaps ten per cent, of the Liberals you meet will tell
you that they intend to vote against the Liberal 'ticket,' 
and for ‘the first times in their lives.' Most of us, however, 
have had enough experience m these things to know that, 

English company which under a con- when it çomes to voting for those who are, to say the least, 
cession from the government of Spain no better, a disgruntled party man does not carry out such 

R*c,Tm4 is wiring the Spanish galleons tbit threats Most of us, also, have hid experience enough to 
went down in the engagement be- discount to some extent the ‘dead certainty" ol the Opposi- 

tween the combined British and Dutch fleets an,I the Span- who nevK yjt, in history of sve„ ijr^a
,lh fleet in V,go Bay, October, 179a. baa raised the Santa do olher than prqphesy the extreme of their bopes-a re- 
Спи, and that on board the wreck were found silver ingoi, tum to the loe, „ Md fi,hes of p,lwe, Statesmen have
valued at 1,300,000 to a,000,000 pesetas that is $300,000 found to their cost that no election can be counted on but
to #400,000 It it seventy.nine years since the flat attempt j, at least usual that 
to rw'over this lost wealth was made, aud from time to 
time other efforts had been made, all of which had proved 
abortive. The oaly fact that had been established was 
that at the bottom of the harbor of Vigo were the wrecks 
of eleven ships, and that on one of them at least there was 
silver in the form of ingots.

this country the expectation seems to be general that the 
elections will be brought during the coming autumn. It 
would be constitutionally possible for the Parliament to 
hold another session, but the possibilities are*in
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reason whatever for classifying the young man as a degen
erate, as has been done in some quarters The pictures 
printed of his parents and himself indicate that they were 
persons of excellent physical dbvelopement and there is 
nothing to indicate that he was mentally defective. He has 
ttlked freely during the period of his incarceration, and in 
all that is reported of him there appears no lack of normal 
mental or moral developement. He seems to have taken 
as reasonable a view of his position and his responsibility 
as one whose up-bringing bad been so defective could be 
expected to tales, and he met hb doom with calmness and 
resignation. There is nothing to show that he was natur
ally cruel or vindictive. His terrible crime, as has been said, 
was evidently the outcome of jealousy stimulated by ex
cessive drinking which made him reckless of the moral 
character ol hb murderous deed and its consequences. Gee 
himself in a last sta
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It b reported from Madrid that the
Treesmre

a prosperous country doe not
change its government."

Dr. Hertjd, the founder of the Zionist 
movement, has lately died at Vienna, 
It was due to Dr. Hertsl's efforts that 
the first Zionist Congre» was held. 
He succeeded in interesting Jews from 

all parts of the world in his plan for establishing an in
dependent Jewish nation in Palesti ne, and for many years 
devoted all his time and money «о the project. It 
through him also that the plan of a Jewish colony in East 
Africa originated and by his speeches and writings ha did 
much to popularize the Zionist idea. Put the proposal to 
establish a Jewish colony in East Africa as a practicable 
substitute for the repatriation of the Jews in Palestine has 
met with opposition on the part of Sir Cha'les N. E. Eliot, 
British Commissioner and Commander-in-chief for the East 
African Protectorate, who holds that it is wrong to refuse, 
grants of lands to private individuals, as he was instructed 
to do by Lord Landsdowoe,while giving enormous tracts to 
a syndicate. Sir Charles Norton has accordingly resigned his 
position rather than make the grant of land offered to the 
Jewish Colonial Trurt.

t which he made attributes his
Dr. Hertzlruin to rum and other associated evil influence*. “I would

like to at 1 vise all you man to keep clear of rum and bad 
women, a* It has been the ruination of me. It would pay 
the young man better to go te church instead of running War b at all times horrible enough
about to dances and raffle* and running through the fields âtredtWs of Wsr. without the addition of any avoid-
on Sunday drinking rum " TherAs some reason to hope able barbarities, end yet it is proh
ibât the sad ending of George Gw's career may have a abb that to most wars needle* cruelties and atrocities have
sobering and whole».,me effect on the community to which been perpetrated Some of the men who are engaged in
he lived, h is said that revival services have lately been war will always be of a class from whom the restraint of
held there and that Gee's parent s have both profeeeed con- the passions apt to be aroused by the bloody strife of the
version Gee himself made a profession of religion before battle field and the influences of the camp are not to be ex-
he died and expressed hope for the future pec ted In the present war between Rumia and Japan

there have been charges add counter charges of atrocities 
committed by the combatants, and it is not improbable 

ft is interesting to note the estimate that on both side* there may be more or le» ground for
CrogJSAll VltyodB of Paul Kruger expremed by General these accusations. A recent despatch to the London Times

Cron je and General Viljoen who from its Токіо correspondent says that the Japanese War
were prominent leaden in the late Office has published a statement received from Oku's army
Boer war. On learning of the ex- arraigning the Russian conduct to the field on eleven

President's death Cron je and Viljoen who are in St Louis counts : two for abuse of the white flag, one for persistent
issued the following statement : " Kruger's death is firing on a held hospital conspicuously flying the Red Cross
mourned by every Boer here. They feel that his exile and flag» whereby the Japanese were compelled to remove the
isolation in a strange country to his old age have hastened hospital amid great danger, two lor firing on men of the
the end. We recognize in him one of the greatest charac- hospital coips, though they were clearly distinguished by
ters of South Africa. He was sadly misunderstood and badges, three for stabbing, shooting and slashing the
maligned. His intentions were profoundly patriotic. Many wounded, two for shockingly mutilating the dead, one for
things that he did would have been better, perhaps, undone" stealing cattle and horses and violating women. Besides
However, since his youth he served hie country and his the above, numerous instances are given in which wounded
people and became grey in,the service of the country he Russians have fired upon Japanese scouting parties. These
loved. His name and career will be indelible to the history charges are preferred with full details, relate to General
of South Africa. He followed the dictations of Scripture Oku's агщу only, and are independent of the experiences
and the Supreme Being in.his simple way faithfully,and we of General Kuroki’s army, which are not le» shocking. It
are satisfied that he died in peace with his Maker." is understood the Japanese did not desire to publish such

accusations, because they tend to embitter feeling between 
the combatants, but have been compelled to do so on ac
count of the Franco-Russian story of Japanese outrages at 
Wafangtien, which are indignantly denied.

and Zionism
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On Sunday night, J-ily 17, murder of 
ABOther Murder a peculiarly cold-blooded and atro

cious character was committed at a 
place called Rutber Glen, in Carleton county. This place 
is not many miles from Holmeville, the place where George 
Gee committed the crime for which he paid the penalty on 
the scaffold on Friday last. The murderer in the present 
case is named Cammack, and his victim William Doherty. 
Three brothers, Wil і am, Charles,'and George Dohertv 
lived together, and their sister, Cammack’s wife, who some 
time before had left her husband, was living with t4em at 
the time. Cammack entered the house in the night through 
the cellar, shot and killed William Doherty, beat Mis.

-
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A remarkable story, which appears 
to be true, comes from Atlantic city 
of the meeting of father and eon, after 
fifteen years «£ separation, during 
which each believed the other to be 

dead. The two, Richard Paget and his son Herbert, ware 
both severely injured in the Johnstown flood. The father 
being unable to find his son, gave him up for lost and re- 
umed to his old home to Scotland. Herbert Paget had and to Canada is still a matter of speculation. In neither

been sent to a hospital, and upon his release went to John- country is it imperative in a legal sense that a general elec-
stown and endeavored to get some trace of his father, but in lion shall be held. There appears however to be a
vain. Finding himself cast upon his own resources, he what general expectation that within the next few months
went to Denver where he worked for several years. The there will be a dissolution of the British Parliament. That
last four years he had been employed by a mining concern the Government is unpopular has been pretty conclusùyely
of Battle Creek, Mich. Last April they sent young Paget shown by the general results of bye-elections during the past
to Bolivia, South America, to superintend the installation year or two, and probably the Government will have
of engin» and look after their mining interests there. The nothing to gain by postponing its appeal to the people. In

Cammack into insensibility, and shot at and wounded the 
other two Doherties. Being pursued and ov. r aken by the 
officers of the law, Cammack attempted suicide by shooting 
himself in the head It was supposed at first that he would 
die, but later reports indicate that he is likely to live. Ac
cor ling to a signed statement made by Cammack when it was 
supposed he would die, he went to the Doherty house with 
the intention of killing his wife as well as William Doherty. 
His enmity against William Doherty is said to be due to 
the fact that the latter was keeping company with a 
daughifeè of Cammack’s by a former wife. Whether or not 
Catmûack was addicted to drink, is n »t certain, but is said 
to have been known as a man of violent temper After the 
murder the Doherty house w^s burned. According 
story of the Doherties, the fire was set bv Cammack or 
some accomplice, suspected to be his son who is in jail on 
the chirge of being an accomplice in the murder. Cam
mack however says thas his son knew nothing of the mur
der. «id that the fire was set by the overturning of a lamp 
which his wife had lit when the alar 0 occurred. The facte 
will of course be sifted in the trial which will take if 
Cammack livre.

A Happy
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It is known that a presidential elec
tion in the United States to Novem
ber is in the regular order of events. 

Whether there will be general elections in Great Britain
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_ . ц a___у И«л»К*»к The Canadian boy» end girls badly «apply us with ihe Mpport with » house ol worship ol lu own. ThU mother
Inl|tlUuC Worn Among neotnen picltire ^4, published by Harris, Jooes end Co., Prorid- church repetted thii lour time, ш в decide end tonelf

Children. ence, R. I. Tbeee five the beet labefaction as they are pew tad prospered. Sew el her children ere to-day el
le bright colored end uniform in site- U It lurpriiieg the meet ei big end heademe ee the I» Ley praechen were
nember ol vena tbeee boys oea repeat et the end ol the «eat oet ia the beginning days to each ol three new held»

The Saedey School m ivement -il her been the owns ol ^ Some ol them voluntarily write the lemon Itory and end they accomplished greet good. A number ol mission-
calling into eeitten- e the "British end Foreign Bible vcrK in thei, note books. We hare real heart to heart arim were sustained In foreign Selds. The church kept in
Society" and “Religious Tract Society, "it has stimulated tllla with them end a number have expressed their desire close touch with them. The greet commission to preach
national education end had an uplifting effect upon ^ [jve (or ^ flory ot They will shoot out their the gospel eras carried out both at home and abroad The
national character, it has called attention to the value 01 jn tom ehen idolatry is mentioned. The foundations pastor sighted the way and his people pressed forward in it
childhood and enlisted a host of voluntary workers, it has artMa( Sin and hell, Christ and heaven are no with enthusiasm and confidence.
encouraged Bible study and the study of the prinop es an |OQ^er тллпіп^\^ “Ід the morning sow thy seed We could mention large and influential churches which

of leeching, end he» undoubtedly been 00 sme ind ;D th, ero,ing withhold not thy trend; for thou know- used to sustein "out-etation," rod send out Workers, butto- 
Iactor in the upbuilding of the church end in the es en nQt whicll ,^1 prosper whether this or thet, or whether d»y these missions ere either given up or sustained through
of Chriet e Kingdom , . they both shell be alike good."

It baa its “aouicc in the eteina purpoe.'i o The majority of our schools are held under a tree near a
the Oil Teetement turns the teaching ol the ch d rock-in the clannst piece available. These are more

ligerded as ol pal amount itnpor nee. u , difficult to manege as order, punctuality and attendance
My Word, diligently unto the children, and cannot be depended upon. Sometimes the boys and girls needed who can sight the way and show their people whit

,rem whe. thou cue., m thy hoow 2w;Tnd thL ,h=u will gather at ou, approach, at other time, it i, necessnry *> *>.b, thr way. mal Whro thou Ireti do.- £d *00 to g- from hou* to heure to all them. A, a rule one

i.wot up esu> ,UM* *£*, htcd m thejr ruisei tooi( must be there with the rising sun or in the evening when some local charitable organization or by telephoning to
,.f ibew 'iiite uor*. r a iniunc- they return from school or work. These schools are not some down town store to provide worthy cases with what
ibe<i> u|- in hi* utm aii^ > ^ easily established as the following instance will show. The is needed that money will pay for. But Dorcas made the
і** її Hu.1. Ш me. < „ягін - "Give 6rst day forty came and lutened well; the next time they coats and garments with her own hands, and when her

•Ilk# hand that rue * 1 ,ei T* u besought us to give them dubs (money); the third time they service became known through sympathy with her and her
,b* ^ 'kTthe wfo!ri-books oUrouotry rod “».d out vile names, leaped into th. air and gave pec" friends "many believed in the Lord"

them and other statements which hoots; but we went again and again and through
,U * * . *1 . k |0 ^ fACt ywt e|| the charm of a picture book and the friendship gained by this element of personal service is lacking in much of the

, , , .ui J ,'|otlev by the forces joining in their games we won their confidence and this life of the churches. If these outsiders could feel the col-

‘U* 7. . -h Meyer asserts that it school is now one of our best. lective impulse of doing something for somebody, their in-
wtb.ii u» ui (g »«', lead ш child ihao aa adult to Christ How are all these schools conducted ? Orally, en masse, terest in religion would revive. Many would be found 
"TJïZi 'Ги „„ТГшю as liuitlel to Ifat kingdom of with all the life poroble. Men aod women quarrelling, willing il some leader in whom they had confidence would

wrôLulL -у. 'When you-V. . men or women bebie. crying dog, broking rod vroioM distrncti-g right, ,«in, ou, ,0 .hem definite uaks.

— , Uul wb.il you save a boy or girl you save “■* “““d elU *ure3r m evidence. Sing about ball the A layman said the other day. "Our pastor has the fac- 
i иьм ,lia*| rhrm« » verse; talk about it; eaplaio each word; sing ulty for doing the work of e hundred men, but he doe. not

* L"’ V, Uaike. ...d to have organ,red .be fust *«*io «k quretioro continunlly; show the Urge colored posse* the ability ,0 get . hundred men .0 do ;he work ol
. 1 . , lo day ihe movement has « memberehip picture, call upon the brightest boy to tell tbe story; let a hundred men." We know e minister who has that abil-

ol 1 .roly five "mill**» In i«oj Corev I son started the another repeat the vene the children in unison saying it ity and is using it with notable results. For some time he
В ч. u, » hnol ie India To-day there are 7,000 schools * ter him; ,m* **““ lh*° clo*e el,h * br,*f “mPle Pt*J*r- has been «netting lor a pariah where he might be tree from

laacber. and 100.000 scholar», but what are Ihese > Whlt do we “*ch ! ln *° ,he ЬУтп5 *nd 5 m" incessant calll to help tboee in need or to direct others in
M^a,. til шану . ..................... .. tha. it they stood in a Ple '"U 'op^lly Reeled w, mm lo arrange theoutlm. ot

ІШГ Uu>ul*ki to shoulder they would encircle the globe !
One Uuid of the populetio t ol tbe empire are childieo 
uud.1 fourteen years of age, while more tl.au seventy 
uulhom are between the ages of five and fourteen.

IV lime may have been when it seemed necessary to es
tablish secular m bools hi order to incidental'y teach the 
W ed of t. *d It IS not so now. The barriers have given 
way ami to day hundreds of untaught little ones will sit at 
lV tea* hers' feet and learn the Gospel in story and song 
I‘ibu* iV l-ord. the prayers of the first missionaries liave 
Vo* marvellously answered in the open aod inviting doors
• •1 Approach to the childЬімкі of India. The land is before 

guod land and lull of fmssibilities, wifi we go in

»f ИЛШ I. AttCntBALD.

paid laborers supported by the gifts of a few or by appro
priations from the common funds. There are splendid 
opportunities to start new enterprises not far away from 
many churches, but there is no moving spirit Pastors sure

Many are ready to help the poor by giving money to

imi ~ ілі me 
wh*> will 
have

■ ..utitur writ

One reason why more people do not go to church is that

this service. He has longed for uninterrupted days in his 
study so as to cover in a year the fundamental facts and sludy. Lately the opportunity 
doctrines of our religion. **One says: “It is the glory of the the pastorate of a strong church which in many respects 
Christian religion that while it stretches beyond the grasp 
of the mightiest intellect it contracts itself, so to speak 
within the limits of the narrowest, that while it furnishes

He was invited fo

ity for deci
sion, he could not abandon hie important and difficult field 
and his loyal fellow-workers. He has quietly put aside 

matter ot inexhaustible speculation it condewends to be- ambitions for scholarship to remain in what seems to him
come ihe teacher ol babrs," a harder service, but which we believe will bring to him

The Rev. George Whitman of Bu0alo, N. Y., who for greeter rewards in spiritual manhood, 
several years each Friday afternoon has taught a class of 
over e bundled boy, rod girls says: "Theology is not all butine» reeponsihiktie, that they seem to be unable to do
dry bones; the children have a better digestion for the meat phonal service in Christian work. But the minister who
of the Word than most old folks, for their stomachs are not

met his ideal. But when he faced the

Some business men in our churches are so loaded with

is their spiritual leader is doing them positive injustice 
when he allows them to become so absorbed in business asimpaired by the dyspepsia of unbelief and irreligious con- 

ceit rod they show e marvellous adaption and willingness to exclude that service. They rob themselves end their
to learn religious truth. The highest spiritual truth may fellowmeo ol great blessings. If the pastor finds time to go
be taught to and understood by the child, it uttered in among the people and to do things tor them, the busiest 
language with which the child is familiar and illustrat
ed by those things which are on the plane of the child's 
experience ”

We do not find the International Lessons suitable for

aadpuwwa U
VNr 11. f am e«»l »o sure" says one. I fully believe in the 

w.wii to< the children of the Christian community but what 
is 1V use ol teaching thone who live in idolatrous homes ? ' 

I -H twenty five years Kobeit Kaikes labored for salva- 
11, ..1 it»e. 1 w«imal-adult<Tt> try to converdbpe^'mN'hose 

«-N|HMg*n-*o the words,“Ciod, Jesus, good"

men and women in his church will catch his spirit and fol
low in his path. No pastor can plead that he is too busy 
to do this service. Phillips Brooks when he had charge of 
the great Trinity parish and was called in every direction 
constantly to make addresses, set a magnifiaient example 
in this respect which still lias influence.—Congregational-

?

tw ні I there was no r non-Christian children nor do we think the teaching of a 
wvuwti жu»u«t » hopeless task. He ilien turned his attention ia№cham profitable. We aim to dwell upon rod to illus- 
to tV-child whore ancestors had never entered a church fori trate the attributes of God, tbe Creator until tbe children . .
I hr puipow otevorehip. As a mult of three years' botan- realiM ,ha, there ie no need of the thousand end one les- 
,„ag 01 huMÜn nsture m e scientific spirit on scientific ser deities. It is perhaps unwiee to argue about the folly
baev Kaika.br. I-on! 10 the incredulous world If good o( idol-worehip as with the conception of the greatnees,
■aad be sown і the miud at an early age, as in the natural goodoert and love of God of idol-worehip will undoubted-
world. a pieiiitul harvest may be espreted and in the same |y CMC, The soul ? “Yea, tbe dogs' soul and mine are the
order With all h» soul he practised rod proclaimed: 'Sow same," says the Hindu child—hence would explain wherein Every true Christian, whether in high or humble station, 
tb. wed 1. the mold. Ol the young; „ may pkwre God to m,„ digère from all the other work, of God. Sin ? “To i, bound «0 be a preacher of the gospel. Remember that
сапає I, to grow up and bear font unto eternal Me. Is kill an aunt is tin," i. the invariable reply-benoe the im- there are manifold way. ol preaching Christ's gospel with-'

“‘•‘T* ,n ‘hi ca"d,*”nj portance ot showing the un,«reality, heinomnes, rod con- out chooring a trot or addrewing a conpegation Wilber-
ititherorre, Childd.le a-d thcise whmh existed m Tngland sKiuencee ol sin and там'inability to take it away. This force rod Lord Shaftsbury preached God's truth on the floor

*,"i ^'0,‘ ^  ̂ d'‘ tolda UP to Chri“ lhe Saviour and what child would not Df the British Parliament; Dr. Weylrod, Mark Hopkins and
spund childhood o thatUnd  ̂ be thrilled with a vivid account of the life and toothings James McCoeh from the preaidental chain of a collep

Six years ago Mrs. Archib ild initiated a special eSort for of our blesaed lord I Every foaon should in some way William Carvowo, the saintly Methodist data leader,
the evangel,rai 00 d ('^cok' We point to the Croaa It » the virion of the cron that will brought hundreds of souls to Christ, and humble John

ve eaty-s*. n y 5 r 1 11 r,nsmee mg, convict of sin. We would lovingly and repeatedly im- Pounds the shoemaker who baited poor street boy, into
locarhourerohwrek on week day, as we lia, Sonda, m men , he lac, : "lesor loved you rod gave himrelf for you." hi, shop with a biscuit or a potato, was the founder ol 
aa appointed place aod at a stated tune. We are allowed We would teach the child to be sorry for sin and to tell ЧгЬг*пк“і Iamb A Rii* th«* nretnr nf th* «i„mcto leach ta four Government Day schools and the Munie- God so, to now decide for Christ and to take him by simple gged n

p^bh whool i. eao-ciallv convened each s.m.H.v '*i,h “ their personal Saviour. rod the sartor, Frank T. Bulkn, nop out his message from
1 The secret of Rev. P. E. Hammond’s success during the the forecastle. Halyburton, when laid aside by і line#, made

______.______ ____  . .............................. , l^l.hirty ymmwiroingthous^of yoong henrt, to a rick-bad his pulpit “It i, the best one I was ever in," he
kdpre ka. prevrored the rmprovemen, of.imifii, opportun- - -or the very rod that I may commend

,v our regular work was frequently interrupted by !l'y,P'Td prls^S,їе’^ТЖЙ Æ gî^, Æ^nt ia the true ordination after rib

the pupib ol the various town school, com mg lor papers, love, hi, agony, his death rod resurrection and they are led "As ye go, preach I" "Let him that haareth say Cornel" 
Тім. would not allow us to say e kind word to е»Л so the •» ««hi™ =- -th« are ttTuavenly comm,«ions to eyory one who has

ont : "Corns only 00 Sunday at a p. m.; an in- J«us, take this heart ol mine, . . .. . ,. . . . . "7 . .
lareatiog trik; good ttnaic, pretty pictures, come !" At the Tb£ МмЬМ ro'ddiS.fofï. fixe, at once tld obligation lo make it îtoown to othJT^f

appaintad tune horn thirty to xiaty and aometimri even a 1 will henceforth live for Thee." I have drunk from the vieil of salvation I am bound to call
fo*. ol VMKW CMtM smiling!, enter. Our table- (To be continued.) out, "Ho I every one that thlretnth, com. ye to the w.tare I"

W, i. always on hand m cowduetthe smgmg rod auotfor « . • J God Ьм a vast vanety of pulpit, for hti rervrot, to preach
» prepared to trod. le»on. Us. year m u,., AlAtlmri A. from. You» my foirod, may bTin a Sabbath-mhool terohro's

^ Ml HkMKtirol. -tore the pupiU can read we studied І the Way. mat, or in tbs nureery, or . mother', агтчЛаіг, or it may
smU portions of the gospel of Mark, distributing the A certain church worshiping in en old building enlisted be a work-bench, or in в counting-room. You may preach 

fareto. given b, Lord Redtiock ш memory of Queen Vjc- it, membw. in the project of erecting . new rod tonntilul by « Bible or. trrot or a loaf of bread on a poor man’s 
card to only those who cro reate edifice. It atao pleated e Suadey school some too miles table, oc by aa earnest talk in а щіміоп school or a faith
' tbe tickets towing tbe lame, away and in urn, a church grew rod ww

The Lips and the Life.
BY RSV. THEODORE L. CUTLER, D. D.

afternoon lot gospel instruction. The lack of time and

it*#.
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We give •
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five you a hold 00 a sinner's heart and draw him to the self and to the whole house of Israel. The question of the 
Saviour; any way so that be “who heareth says, come !”

Bat there are other methods of saying “Come,” beside* upon-the issue of the conflict between himself and the giant
the voice of the printed page. Clean, consistent Christiy of Gath, whom he was that day to meet in deadly combat,
living is a mighty magnet to draw souls to Jesus. A godly 
example is the most powerful at tracter towards heaven, eternal destiny may hinge upon the manner in which you 
Even the most eloquent pastor will find that his people meet the temptations which may this day 
look at him daring the week to find out what be means on may be tempted from within or you may be tempted from 
the Sabbath. Preaching piety on one day of the week does without. The enemy may attack you from such close
not ooun ter act the practicing of selfishness or cowardice or quarters or may come upon you so unawares that you will
compromise with wrong on the other six day» If we say have little opportunity to resist. And you will need the 
“Come" with the lips, it is well; if we say “Come" with the help of God, who gave victory over Goliath, to keep you 
life, it is still better.

The Bumblebee.
liberty or the bondage of the chosen nation would depend

Listen ! eagerly, eagerly,
Into the roses bloom 

The busy bumblebee 
Is working, 'mid perfume.

He comelh with the May,
And *ver is astir,

To all the flowers gay 
A welcome visitor.

The clover bends and sways.
* The daisies too are bobbing,

All through the summer da> s 
Awhile the vagrant's robbing.

Ah, when the apple trees 
Are blooming, it is sweet 

To hear, upon the breere,
His coming and retreat.

O ever wandering,
O yellow-coated bee,

Thy dreamy murmuting 
And buzzing pleaseth me.

—Arthur D. Wilmot.

And your relation to the kingdom of Christ and your

il you. You

У

from falling and to preserve you blameless.
God has provided armor for every day of the ChristianBible religion made attractive toothers is the most potent

instrument for the conversion of souls. But few people sre conflict, both defensive and offensive. He has pledged 
eloquent with the lipe, yet every Chri.tien m.y rue to the himM>u “ » *hilld «° *k=d *• "Salvation will God ap- 
eloquence ol. winsome example. Hyou cannot utter . point lor walls end bulwark,." -Both without end in thy 
truth bom the dak or the pletforai, you enn live out the door. He will keep thee evermore." There » not n moment 
truth ; Out i. the beet preaching. niter nil. No infldel cen ”1 time, end not n step ol th- wny lor which he hnn not 
answer that. Itdrews silently but surely. It snys Come mode abundant end grecious provision. But we must keep 
by showing the way. The "living epistle" never needs a within the meant ol protection he has prov.ded .! we would
translation or • commentary. It it in plain English, that be safe. "He shall give hit angels charge over thee to keep
a child can understand. An arrant skeptic once spent a thee in all thy ways" But when wa stray from the way in
day or two with Fénelon, and on leaving he said to him, which our feet should go, we.apoat ourselves to the assaults I am bewildered and puzzled by the problems ol my
"If I stay hem much longer l shall become a Christian in ol the adversary. * , hie put now, said a man who was going throughіштшш штт шшш
sionary soimpr im a e sai , was conver У xWts the actual possessors of much of the truths of the "Are you sure that strength is not being given to you?"

‘“V e ,u* . Bible. We should learn how to liandle the facts and doc- asked the other. “Not strength enough to conquer just yet
»“ W°a 8 18 r-lfUy° trines of the Bible, as David learned to use the sling and perhaps, but strength enough to keep fighting. That is the

SSSZZSSttXSiZSXZ ГЛ--Я -, F * a., j « . ,, .? . . . , , practice. It is for this purpose especially that God has all his life, and been staggered by the problems of exist-
nemen . . У °°K an a ** n‘S • or AD given us the privileges of the young people's society, that ence, and never solved them, and never fully conquered—

month., thepauent твтt suffeis on. But she bears the ^ ^ use the trulhs which\ve learn in the home but has fought on nevertheless to the very end. No
sorrows о o somee y, s spea o er iscip me so the Sabbath school. We shall have our giant enemies is beaten till he stops fighting and yields. To maintain a
sweety, see* і issue quie rus in im w ose s g to encounter. We may win victories that will bring both conflict, no matter how unequally, means strength,
arm is un ernea • * ,V^, °U . *? Ш ourselves and others greater liberty and peace and joy. Victory is not always in God’s plan for « very soul, here in
t t «te room» â r wo* y"mmt lK a er sn r Prepare for the conflict. Quit you like men. Be strong.— this mortal life—but a brave fight is, and the strength for

———...
^ н.««,».r.™, =.t.ь.rr-X'SïmrXî;“szzsirxï*д.-у

looæ example of too many church members his something *nd placid face. It was a most lovely face, fair and deli- alwavs to fight on 7
to do with it. On the other hand, the best defense of the cate of feature, ita eyes closed as in sleep. The face and -1 see " said th* muwiifmw «їм :u а ь» u 
Fourth Commandment is found in the higher lives and form of the babe were ideal in their beauty, but the one n . . ‘‘ . Г* h,” if* **
spiritual character of tho<e who remember Gods day to fe.al defect was that the little one was dead, and we saw “J
keep it holy, la no dime,ion wa. Gl.d.toa. . influe». only .he form without the supreme p,.we- a»d gtace oflife. cleara up I hepuxrle ol things a go^ deal ”k“ow .hat; 
more impresaive; and I often recall his words to me: Amid And so there are those in this world who, wall many charms r . , ... . , ,. , - . . .
all the pressure ol public care, end duliet, I thank God for .„d ..„Непе,« and attainments, lack the «sential in- Л ,’de -h * Г“* “
the Sabbath, with IV. res. to, th. body and ml. The dwelling ol Chrishau „ж». »d, sola,» spiritual life is ”°> T, T
clear brain aod the lull purse ol ihe total ahelainei are Hie concerned,are a, dead ai that little child in ittcoffin. batile afresh—Set * ' У ° m** 11
beat temperance lecture. Actions speak louder than words. If Some persons who make profession of their faith in 
you wish to move others, move yourself ! Caaaar never Christ, and who are members of bis visible church, occasion- 
said to his troops “Ite H He took the Wad and cr ed out x ally give sad and unmistakable evidence that they are not 
“Venite Г Paul àcknowledged the power of example when converted people at all. It is not simply that they fall into 
he said, “Be ye followers of me " Even the lips of our sin, for David and Peter thus fell, und repented and weie 
adorable Redeemer do not so move ue as the study of his restored and i «-established. But they seem not to under -
sublime and sinless life and the power of his iell-sacrificing stand or appreciate the real meaning of Christian life at all,
death. Godly living is what this poor ungodly world is and so conduct themselves that it might be said to them as 
dying for to-day. If the vital union of believers with their the apostle said to a professed follower of Christ : “1 per- 
divtne bead
pours himself into the world through the lips and the lives 0f iniquity." Any such case is a grief, but there have been 
of his representatives. "Ye are my witnesses." "It is not auch cases to all lands and in all ages.
I that liv<' exclaimed the hero-apostle, “but it is Christ 
that tiret h in me."—Be.

The Test of Strength.

. • *
Two Foes of Happiness.

Discontent is one enemy of hnppi 
th'tst. Men I hirst for physical gratification,Tor social 
joyment and position, for worldly possessions and for in
tellectual improvement. They leel their lack, their empti
ness, end feel it most keenly. If they should powers ,ц 
these things they would not be satisfied. The soul ol man 
has a place for God, and so long as he is kept out ol that 
place the soul is empty and barren. It is only when God

........... . fills the thoughts, the a Sections, the will, the conscience
tuny per»-, Who have the form wrihout the power ol „„d th, ODS lh.t ttue сопШі1теп,,, ,ound.

godliness, the profession withouttha possession of Christian Кмг „ шоіЬ„ lot to рріі1я1. No wul an ^ h
’ Г Г Ти “ loD««CM with leur. Fear ol want, lea, ol".

srmply saH-tfocmv^d. They have not been ,«lly converted lear ol what mly lhi A or My „ dC|
They have not tteeo the whlKte of dmne grace. The root ш ,klmee or dt,th, ud ^ ,lth„ k*p men

Our equipment lor spiritual warlare. like our provision ol the matter is not in them. They do not perceive spirit- „,d women on the rack alt the days of their lives Many 
In. the spiritual Ilia is lurniahad by the day-not once for ual truth, for it is spmtuall, discerned, and they are not ^ h.„ ^ rwotled t|M _
all Ош Іллі teaches us to pray not only for daily pro- spiritual. The thorn bush cannot bear grapes, nor can the оувсошіп, md ^ hsve lu«4ded
„woo. and daily pardon, but also for daily protection, thistle produce figs. Ihe thistle may profit. ,ts emit. |elr msy ^ ovmome ia s(|ch . „
Thaae petitions ere inseparably linked together : "Give readiness to he a fig tree and may believe itself to he one klv1 the Ю11І quite u ,8 it we
us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts as but without radical change ol nature it will not hear a fig. Qoe may overcome the pain ol lear without touching the
we forgive out debtors, and lard us not into temptation. This impresses upon us the fact that we are to have no de- СІІЯе ^ fe,, why are we so tearful ? Is it not because

pend ence upon our own resolutions, but are to seek most 
earnestly in faith and prayer for God's work in our hesurts, 
lest we be found at last among those to whom Christ must 
say: “I never knew you."

Of course there are also some who seem to make the 
church and a profession of piety a mere cloak for their evil

. Discontent ia

ns anything, it means that Christ Jesus ceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness and the bonds

Spiritual! Equipment,

But

hut deliver us from evil." We need daily protection and 
,Wllvaraacs as surely at we need daily provision and per-

we have given to God such a mean and narrow place in 
our hearts ? Perfect love caiteth out fear, and God e love. 
Lilt up your heads, O ye gates, end let the King ol glory 
come in, and fear shall fly away."—N. Y, Advo.David realised this, and many a prayer did he send up 

to the God ol his life for protection from the enemies to 
which he might be exposed. In the psalm in which he 
prayed "Cause me to hear thy loving kindness in lives, as wolves in sheeps clothing, who find admittance in- Oh, do not, do not keep this sacred thought ol Christ's

to the fold in order to tend and destroy. There are tome companionship in sorrow for the larger trials of life. II thethe morning, cause me to know the way wherein 1 
should walk," he prayed also, “Deliver me, O Lord, from who dissemble intentionally. They do not believe the mote in the eye be large enough to bring out hé sympathy; 
mine enimiee ; I flee unto thee to hide me" (Psahn truth, and yet they profess to believe it for purposes of gain, and il the grief he too small for him to compassionate and
145: 8,9). I wonder il he did not offer such & prayer that They do not love the pious lile, and yet they claim to live share, it is too smalt for you to he troubled by it. If you are
morning when he started forth from his father’s house i* it, and sometimes for quite a while succeed in a double life, ashamed to apply that divine thought, “Christ shares this
Bethlehem to visit his brothers in the camp in the val- But at last their sins find them out. It is not possible, in- grief with me," to those petty molehills that you magnify
lay of Elah. He did not know that he would encounter a definitely, to go even through the form of serving both God into mountains sometimes, think to youtaelves that then it
great adversary and win a great victory before the day and the mammon. Whether they are detected in this world it a theme for you to he stumbling over them. But, on the
should dote. But taking psalms as the index ol his pre- or not, it is^ure that they will not be accepted of God. A other hand, never fear to he irreverent or to familiar in the
veiling habit of mind and heart, we may be certain that cooterfeit piece of money may circulate among the inaxper- thought that Christ is willing to hear, and help you to
he did not go forth to that day's experiences without seek- ienced and may deceive a number of them, but it will fall bear, the pettiest, the minutest, the most insignificant of 
ing direction and protection from his father’s God. Little into the hands of some one at last who will detect the at- the daily annoyances that may come to ruffle you. .He will
did David realise that morning what momentous interests tempted fraud. So with the soul of the hypocrite and God. do more, for be will bear it with you, lor if so be that we
hung upon the issues of that day ’s experiences, both to tea. -Herald and Presbyte». кЛк with him be suffers with m.-Seb

* . - . _______  _ _____
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4. The Gymnasium is a spacious and well-appointed have not been won to Christ by her teaching may be saved 
building under the control of a duly appointed instructor by her death, 
of gymnastics.

We shall have mor^to say of the Calendar in another

flbeeeenger anb IDieitor
Mrs. Browning's words,

Byes that the preacher could not school 
By the wayside graves are raised ;

A no lips cry 'God he pitiful'
That ne'er cried "God be praised," 

may And a fulfilment iln this case. He that heaps Israel 
neither slumbers nor sleeps. Watching she wee when ha 
called lor her.

Published In the Interest» of the Baptists dtnomln 
at ton of the Maritime Provinces by

fk« Haritla* Baptist Pibiskiaf Cs„ Ltd.
OUR OWN CRIMINALS

On Friday, a and inet, in New Brunswick one murderer 
paid the pennalty of hie crime and in Nova Scotia, another
was sentenced to death. Amid the glories of a Canadian liut Christian dies daily, to self, to tin, to the world 

in the midst of high Christian civilisation the lb»s *»th, too, is previous in tbs sight ol the Lord
This death becomes the gate to Hie. Sacrifice lor Christ » 

finished brings forth death. With all our optimism and *or Christ. To die daily to absorbing 
congratulation of ourselves on our advancement and good- pleasure, to prtda, to the lest of tbs flesh is gain to tbs
ness it is seen that murder still dwells in the hearts of He gets his lilt by dying Ms get. his victory

and issues in the shedding of the blood, even of the ovw ,he wo,ld by the surrender of faith The death ol the
II labels are not changed within reasonable time afte wife a man has sworn to protect. After all the evtlution •****• *n wmset, it prsrums to tbs l/rfl

mm turner* are made advise “Business Manager,” Box 330 of the ages, men are not all born good. These ghastly ___________________ • # •
St John, N. II.

Тжжма: $1.50 per annum in advance.

EditorЄ. McC. Black summer,
worst of crimes casts its awful shadow. Sin when it is

to
All communications and make all pay 

■ eats to the Мжавкмокі amd Vierroi. ,

deeds pass the comprehension of the law abiding citizen 
and especially of the Christian. Human sin and divine 
love pass knowledge. But they are facts and neither of 
them should be ignored. The sinfulness of the human

Editorial Notes.
à Oo.. 107 Oerosle Street, US. John. N. B.

—That advanced scholarship la England is ae l-mger by 
Щ any means the eaclusive pueseeeion of the Eslabliehed

heart, its enmity against God must be recognized. Paul's Church is at ten led by the feet that, from ififio to 1904. oat
Wc congratulate the faculty of Acadia on the excellence picture of the undented heart as given in Gelations 5, of fi<ty five students wh> have gained the 00voted honor

19-21 Still stands as a photograph of the unregeoerate of to- of Senior Wrangler at Cambridge Ueiverelty twenty-five
Д day : “Now the works of th* flesh are manifest, which art have been Nonconformists, leaving twenty for Anglicans.

The these ; Adultery, fornication, unclean
idolatry, w itchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,
itrifa, seditions, h-retiee, «vying», murder., drunk.tme»,, doublle» in the work which I. being done by our Mettais 
revellings, and such like : of the which 1 tell you before, 
as I have also told you in time past, that they which do

CALENDAR OF ACADIA UNIVERSITY

ni matter and form of the Calendar for 1904 -1905. The 
inechaeiral pert lias been well done by the printers, the 
News Publishing Company, of Tiuro, N. S.

. uU of the buildings 'Make good illustrations The in- 
ttrs » well made and the arrangement of the book com
plete This In tie book of a hundred pages contains abund
ant* of matter at ooce interesting and suggestive to our 

l> opt? 1 he history of the college is a large portion of the such thing* shall not inherit the Kingdom of God."
huktury of the denomination. The charter gives the author- “What a piece of work is man," we may well say ! Not fit
ity uf the state for the work undertaken.

lascivious***, Catholics and Agnostics
—Headers of the Mihsrngir and Visitob are inlereled

in other parts of the Dominion. In another pert of this 
paper will be found a report of the proceedings of the 
British Co'umbia Baptist Convention, held early in the 
month at Vancouver, furnished by Rev. LeRoy 

for the Kingdom of God ; not fit for life on earth. Still Dakin who not long‘since left us to take up pastoral work 
stands the word ol our Lord : "Except a man be born again, in the We have the promise aleo from Rev. C. W.
he cannot see the Kingdom ol Gol." This great truth Corey ol Stratbcona ol a report of the Manitoba and North-
must still be presetted as the hope for man under God e wat which was recently held at Portage La Prairie,
abundant grace The affairs of empires are of great con
sequence; but as Dr. W. R. Williams has said : “The con
version of a soul is to the true minister, in his best hours, 
of more concern than the fortunes of ’an empire." The 
fact that men "are dead in trespasses and sins" and the 
fact that God who is rich in mercy, for His great love can 
quicken them together with Christ art two of the lessons 
our criminals should teach us.

aim.

\kà thr intellectual side it is the aim of the college to 
Iwmsh a br**adv liberal culture, including the develope- 

«•f uental power,the formation of right mental habits, 
the і ultivaUoa of pure and elevated tastes, and the acquisi
tive of hVbtrmatued knowledge in the chief departments 
of learning The culture furnished is designed to prepare 
kiuiteeu in a genuine way for the specialized courses of the 
gi a duale universities and professional schools, or to send 
them forth into active non-professional life with a training 
at от е thorough and many sided.

" I be College aims, not only at intellectual training, but 
ako *t the development of right character. It is an avowed
ly Christian college, setting forth the Christian ideal of 
life as the one true ideal for its students. The importance 
і» recognized of surrounding the student with positive 
Christian influences and of keeping before him distinctively
Ctauti». I,Id, Tu HU, end the ргоіеноге end teacher, 1,1 within th« »re“ ol our mflueDct ? 
are all L>i»iian men. While Chretien, the College i, Does any one aik whether the preaching of the gospel 
nut SKtariea. The piuleuore lie not nrceturily BapliiV, wiU b- ol “ft =8act 1 “To humlu judgment nothing could
andWudeul. id ell denomination* enjoy equal privileges. be more insignificant than these twelve Galileans (the
Ih • cdlege u in all depart men Is open to both sexes." apostles,) ignorant of the learning ol the schools, unprovid-

ed with money or support from men, going out to preach 
the gospel of a rejected Messiah who was but a few months 
hence to be crucified as a common malefactor. Oo the 

made fatuous by brngfrllow's "I vaogeline." It is situated other hand, nothing in all history has developed so much 
®“ llie wPweud of the southern shore of the Basin of power and influence among men as that same gospel, rie- 
Мшаа The College buildings are well up the slope and, 
louluog Northward, command a line view of the Corn- 
waHis Valley, the Basin of Minas, the meadows of Grand

—The missionaries of over sixty societies in China have 
resolved to erect a great building in a prominent situation 
ш Shanghai as a memorial to the martyrs who gave up 
their lives rather than deny their Lord in the recent Boxer 
rebellion. The chief feature of the memorial will be a hall 
capable of accommodating 3,000 or 3,000 people Shanghai 
is the main entrance gate of China and is visited every yeer 
by hundreds of thousands of Chinese from all parts of the 
Empire. When finished the building will be a missionary 
headquarters for China and all the various organizations 
will find accommodât'on there.

—“Those preachers," rays Dr. Robertson Nicoll, “who 
know how to make the Bible a living book, are the preach
ers for this time, and all times, for whatever may be said 
to the contrary all we know about religion is to be found 
in the Bible." “Thé preacher should know the best things 
in English literature. Whether he reads bis fermons or not 
he should write many of them, and he should write them as 
lucidly, as precisely, as carefully as be can. There is no 
hearer, however uneducated, who does not feel in some way 
the difference bet

Another message they bring is the necessity of preaching 
the Gospel in every district. The revelations of iniquity 
here named show that the standards of the Gospel are in 
some cases almost unknown. The neglected spots will 
furnish criminals as well as the great dries. Brethren of 
the churches can we say we have preached the Gospel to

LOCATION.

what is good and bad ia English, 
and every day the people are getting more and more sensi
tive oe this point."

Wollvilk iv a beautiful town m the heart of the country

iog in Jeeus Christ and spreading abroad throughout the - Intending delegatee to the Convention at Truro would 
world at the hands of men, for the most part cboaaa and do wall to lengths notice of the Entertainment Committee
called from the ranks of the common people. Its onward on page aiae <»f this issue As will be seen, the Committee

IV, the North Mountain, terminating in Cape Blomidon, flow (sometimes sn onward rush) has been a torrent which étale that they will not be responsible for the entertain-
ami the distant shows of Cumberland County. It may be carried all before it. To-day it is the mighteet moral meat of any delegetm whose names do not reach them by
said indeed that the surroundings of the college are of un- fprer in the world, and there are none to sneer at it except August 1st The responsibility lor their entertainment

passed beauty and breadth and all that the kind face fools and knaves (though many still oppose its ye ward will therefore reel with the delegates themselves if they
of aaturc may inspire in a mao u here.' flow), while millions all over the world and among all neglect to send ia their names as directed The Commit-

I hr college buildings are four in number peoples live to blew God for his love and for his unspeak tee are of conns désirons of doing their best for the dele-
» College Mall contains lecture rooms, laboratories, able gift in Christ Jeeua." gates, but it should be considered that they have a large

l.tMta/y. museum,. hijwl and Assembly Hall. It is a build- Ош own criminals may well keep as humble They task their bands, and delegatee should endeavor to. 
mg of excellent proportions and chaste appearance ; in- may aleo exhort us to warn every man and to bmsech every make it ae easy as possible,
teraally. it is cummod ous and comfortable It is heated man to be recoodkd to God 
by a hot-water system, the museum and library contain 
large and valuable collections, the laboratories are well 
aqorppod, the Assembly Hall is a large and handsome room.

ted with chairs of modern de-

About a year ago we recorded the success of Acadia 
students at Yale University. We have not*full reports for 
the year just closed, but we are informed that Mr. Austen 
Bancroft, eon оI Rev. I W. Bancroft, who took the degreeTHE DEATH OF THE SAINTS

On July SIM »t Fervid*. I,lend, N. ft Mut Me, lèwM. W B A et lb. head of k» dee. at *<*«» ■» '» bd *he
of I itchtair*. Mete, fell (men the tide of lb. tall tbo led réunie* dee of B. A t it Yale thit year. We are aleo
climbed, e diatanca of tarty feet end wee etatott Imeetly «"id that m ih. ftreduee ecboole Mr. R. D. G. Richer ebon,

(1) Woodworking deperhnial», furaiihed with eighteen killed. Min Gould wet owe of revenir fixe uiviunau Aeedtn ted Is fbn Dr pert meat of Msihemetks; Ihet
work taedee, meet, full eeu of carpenter's toob, turning- who were spending the day at Fnrlrtdge bland, tee el the Mr ft H Cameron. Acedia 1900, ted ia Philosophy; that
lathe, jig. moll, and circular rear, drill machine The beautiful place, ol Canada at which Dr J H. Rand wn.» Mr. A.ard I huhop Ara-tts M •» Л* Kconomkn
wwhieery b driven by s water motor. a numbvr of his poems. Mf ^ 41 s"lr, h І. V’ll >1 Rev lh Sleet*, who

< t| Ira* working department, furnUhed with ио With the enthusiasm ol the tomtit and «item to obtain *“*4 U» lw" ft»”» «4 *t Yeb ronde a high record, 
and avvlb, abo them and tool, lor work in forging the but view, of nature the sought the rum am of the tall ha. beeo ep,».lai*d Prolmat ol Phibnophy at F or mao

end hlteg «heure the war carried to death 80 enddan, *0 tad, away Unleiretly. floulb Candloa ІМ the ntrrmaioa be hepl up.
(y) Ihewieg department, provided with all oeceuary from home from frieotb, without wamieg, wllhow btewall -Preaching rwreetly at Ht Mary’s Church. Warwick.

she “crossed the bar." fluhop Gere of Wwusmtw offer «ні some i era arks <m tolar-
I Chipmao Hall, Ilia roliege residence, is a thoroughly Miss Gould, we learn, was an active Christian. For years aiioa in the course of which he asked “Had they learned 

sumtoitabfo boarding house, under the direction of the »*« had been teacher in Sunday school, her darn at present the lessee of the futility of attempting to quench tin reltg
authorities capable of accommodating about sixty numbering ninety or more. While on her vacation she con- ious feeling of minorité* bet «use they thought them

awlt rtnd—ts It ia furnished with a hot-water heating tinued her studies of her Bible for her da* work. dangerous or disliked them t Had they learned the камею
eysSetn. with efortrit lighting throughout, and with all How strange, many will say, that the Lord allows one of that spiritual conviction must be propagated by spiritual

The rest of the male students find his own workers to meet to sudden a death.
Імаме ia approved boarding houses in the town. l or Yet we are told “Precious in the sight of the Lord is the Qf minoriti* by State authority was to attempt that which

bar ai the young ladies attending college, death of his saints." Everything about the believer is was disastrous most of all to those who were stronger ?**
lions and privilege are afforded in precious to Christ. Not a hair of the head is unknown to The Bishop's words imply underlying principles for which

Acd4«* Lndw" flaw wary ; the met find accommodations ia him- to what special way this death was precious to him Baptists have long stood and sometime suffered. Referring
•abject to the approval of the Faculty. we may not be able to say. Possibly some of her pupib who to Bishop Gore's remarks as “golden words" the BritUk

All the to ture rooms are
sign, with writing-desk attached

t. Tbe Manual Training Hall contains three depart;

means .and that to wek to override the religious convictions

a
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tV*Wy tzprews the wùh that he hid given them ж more became indeed the thought ol the Association. XWe trust it meetings preceded the preaching of the assodâtional sermon
pointed application in view of the fact that “the Church of will be the motto of our churches for the coming year. by which the people were prepared to receive the Lord's
England by it» educational policy і» doing the ' very thing At roo'clock the Association was formally opened. After [JJffJom Isa'fc'chapieMmdTvBse1 ^AriseT Shuse/'^To 
that he deprecates, and that to ib own intnite lots." the enrollment of delegatee the following officers were elect, „у that the sermon was dear, logical and uplifting, would

—Our N. B. Eastern Association, recently in session at *d -ur the coming year : President, Rev. N. A. MacNeill; be to say only what any one who has ever heard Brother
W.dopbdamrolu,ion urging that, in vie, o, dm J' —SlX “«ft
mcreesed cost of hvrng now as compared with the past, Treasurer, E. C. Lund of Sadrv.lle. Alma taught the Sunday echooT leeeoo lot the day in an
churches should, if роееіЬЧ, provide their pastors with a The fallowing were invited to seats in the Association i— efficient way.
salary of not lets than $8oc The amount named is cer- Principal E. W. Sawyer, of Horton Academy; Rev. H Y. At j o’clock an Educational meeting was
lately the least on which a mini.br ate provide for his Corey, Rev. N. D. cmith, of Maine; (Congregational W Principle De Wolf of Acadia Sem.oary^Prmcipal E. W.

tal needs and those of his family. Some Methodist)Rer. Principal H. T. He Wolf of Acadia Seminary; çjjjj?®* ™ d Ьу P,fS,dwt 1 го,Ш
churches forget that a minister, if be is to keep fresh and ReT- Albert Moore, travelling Secy of Lord's Day Alliant», Bro. D»Wolf summed up ft* essentials ol a good school,
vigorous, must feed his mind m well as his body, and that Rev Dr. Steele, pastor of Methodist church, Sadtville ; Rev. necessary equipment, tight curriculum davetepemeo
the necessary addition» to his library year by year are expen- Hr. Trotter, Presidrot Acadia Colteg* Rev. W. E. Mcln- chaybr.amipeteat bnch^Wmephme AdeavinjMn^h 
elve. ft never pays it starve even a horse or a now. t>™- SoPt of N. B. Home Miasioos, Rev. A S. Lewis and |h^ nomi. be elucidated with much ebtln* and showed
Worldly wiee propl. understand thh. Rut «me-rot to C. If. Hick,. D. D. S. ol Philadalphia. g? ГеЗі^^тгеТм *

tier ol economy to provide for the A committee ol arrangements was chosen as follows : Prof. Sewyer give practical information concerelng the
Reel. D. Hutchinson, B. H. Thomas, J. W. Keiretead and Academy, aed showed that the work there do»» we. lowed
F В Seelye “і0” work upon which ell superstructure wee to be built.

The new pastors entering the Asoodation worn named a. ‘h,med *•* «ТЙ*?" w!L'nb’,S,V° tifc
follows : Rev. F,. L. Steevea. Middle Saclrville . Rev. Jg £ ,‘ï

Baird, Moncton ; Rev. Krenk Drmaet. Port Elgin ; Rev. O. life, end only an education on Chttalioe princ iples could
E. Sleeves, New Castle; Rev. H S. Erh, Dawson Settle- throw open the windowsof the «nul. HeapokeoijumumaUy
ment end Caledonia ; Rev. L. H. Crendell, of River Glad. “ Ро^їіьш.^'.п.мо^о^', ÏÎ1"* * V'«*‘ UUwle
and Forest Glen, snd Bro. A. C, Ber-y, lie of Lutes Moua Sunday^'euing Hrv. j. VL кіжйТпІ Camphe 

tain. Those of this list that were present were welcomed preached a sermon. It was much appreciated, and put the 
at a later session and made fitting responses. *“8® congregation in a spirit to enter heartily mto the

Rev. R. Berry Smith, Rev. F. B. Seelye, and R. J. Col- і* '‘"J1 Н„,ТЬ"7>“ A Ь2*
..... л . . , . ' ' „. , number ol testimonies were given, and a large number

pitts, lie. were appointed to read letters. The reading of arose as enquirers, seeking to know Jesus Chrlt 
letters continued until їх.30 a. m. At that time the As- personal Saviour.
aocietion listened to an address by pastor J. W. Brown on Monday morning the Association resumed business el
Tnl‘^biÜl,“0 *nd Pm,rvi"g *h‘ Tk^cular Utter „„ raid by Rev. Ritchie Elliot,
of Our Churches. The address was an outline of the pro- « Subject How to Become Efficient Workers for God.”
posed policy of the Maritime Baptist Historical Society _ 1 he report on Sunday schools was read by Rev J. W
and was also on appeal to church clerk to give more atten- Keiretead as prepared by W. C. Newcomb, chairman of 
,io„ ,0 the fact, that constitute history in recording the ~£оІ
history of the churches. the present attitute of that Convention toward the Baptist

The afternoon session opened at з o’clock with praver Sunday schools of the Province. It emphasized the
by Rev. R. M. Bynon. The reading of church letters via» of 1,1 our їсЬо°І5 "Winding to the aoocal of th 
resumed. A letter from the Cookville church called the 
attention of the Association to the isolation of the Cook-

МИ adiln-sned

physical and

t ol

think that it is • 
minister of the gospel no more than a bare subsistence. It 
Is altogether a mistake from every point of view. There is 
all the tUferwnoe to the world between the eervica rendered 
by a minister who le perplexed and discouraged because hie 
people have denied him sympathy and necessary material 
support and that of the minister whose spirit is kept cheer
ful. hopeful and earnest by the hearty sympathy of his 
people and the liberal provision which they make for hie 

It always pays a church to do its best for ib min
ister. for that is a condition of his doing his best for the 
church and the community. "Give, and It shall be given 
unto yon again.”

Неї

as then
—The past weak has evidently been one of considerable 

activity within the theatre of war in the Far East, though 
the despatches received do not show very clearly what has 
transpired. It appears however that the Japanese have 
been fighting to gain possession of Niu Chwang and ib 
sea port, Yin Kow. There was hard fighting in that vicin
ity on Saturday, the résulte of which are not definitely re
ported, but the latest despatches at hand at time of writing 
indicate that the Russians were evacuating Niu Chwang on 
Monday. A number of Japanese cruisers and transports 
are reported to have been seen near Yin Kow. The cruisers 
of the Vladivostok squadron are reported to have left the 
Sea of Japan and to be moving out into the Pacific Ocean.
Their destination and purpose are unknown...................
There has been strong feeling in England during the past 
week over the seizure of a British steamer, the ‘Malacca* in 
the Red Sea by a Russian Cruiser which passed 
the Dardanelles as a commercial vessel. The
seizure has been made the occasion of a vig
orous protest from the British Ambassador at St. 
Petersburg to the Russian Government. It is under, 
stood that as a result the Czars Government has given as
surance that the 'Malacca* will be released and it is inti- . 
mated that an understanding mutually satisfactory to the 
Governments of Londo i and St. Petersburg has been 
reached in reference to the Russian.cruisers which have 
passed the Dardanelles.

necessi-
responding to the appeal of the Exei u- 

tive of that Sunday school Convention for 5 cents per mem
ber towards the support of a Baptist Field Secretary.

The report was adopted with a strong and emphatic 
ville and Centre Village churches making it impracticable vote. Report 011 Temperance was read by Bro. C. E. 
for them to be so grouped as to secure pastoral supply. ^Jo ^ted*0^ W&S Str°n® vigorous in tone. Report 
This oevassioned much discussion, and it wa, finally re- “Tsymposium on church Finance wa, then held led by F.

' ZT4

This oevassioned much discussion, and i, wa, finally re- A symposium on church Finance was then held led by F. 
solved to leave the matter in the hands of the Sackville W. Emmersoo. This consisted of the asking and answering 
churches. Rev. E. L Sleeves and Rev. E. В McLatchy. of three questions, viz : 1. Is giving an act of worship t

Answered by Rev. В. H. Thomas in the affirmative, a. 
How often should offerings be made ? Answered by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson—every Sunday where practicable. 3. Whi t 
should our offering be ? Answered by Rev. N. A. Mac 
Ne«'l. They should express our best efforts, but the amount 
must be determined by a direct appeal of the conscientious 
giver to God.

The clerk reported that there had been an increase by 
baptisms during the year of but 93, and that the net in
crease during the year was 14.

Monday afternoon 3:300clock the Assotiational B. Y.
It recommended the holding of two missionary conferences bilow^-Pre “Те^кГІВг^М^^^Грга^ї^ 
each year within the bounds of the Association. It d*pre- Ethel Atkinson. Sackville y. Treas., Rev. L. H. Çran- 
cated the tardiness of the churches in sending the Lord’s dall,River Glade. Rev. J. W. Brown as one ol the Executive

The N.B. Eastern Baptist Avodation. mro^oth. Foreign Mission Treesury, and urged ,h, te^Tlte  ̂ nV
churches to make Foreign Missions a more prominent Baptist S. S. Convention.
feature of their church life. It commended the proposed The committee on Obituaries reported that there had 
union of the two Canadian mission fields in India, avd ex- been no deaths among the pastors during this year. The 
pr«tod the hop. th.tth, Who,, Dominion would .«ntua.ly h«,"
umt. in Foreign Mission work under on. board. Ле commute, on resolution, reported u follow"

i. Resolved that this Association teams with atisfac-

The* brethren will in some way arrange for supplies. At 
this point Rev. Albert Moore, travelling Sec y of I*ord‘s 
Day Alliance, was called to the platform and gave an 
earnest and impassioned address on the Desirability of 
securing a proper regard for the 1л>г«Г<* Day

The report of the Home Mission U mid for N. В was 
distributed by Superintendent Mclnt> re and read. It was 
taken up clause by clau* and adopted.

The report on Foreign Missions was read and adopted.

With the usual pleasurable anticipation the delegate 
from the different churches gathered at .Sackville. The 
t hairmen of the different committee* had labored over their 
reports The clerk had been carefully compîing statistics.
The appointed speakers had been earnestly waiting before 
God, and carefully examining all available material for 
messages for the people. The entertaining committee of 
the Sackville church had tested the hospitality of the homes, 
and had issued thon» welcome notices to the coming dele
gate», giving all the impression that the hospitality of the 
Sackville church abounded. The genial and mirth pro
voking pastor—McLatchy, was on hand with his note bx>k 
and pencil and an air that gave us the impression that the 
weight of an empire was upon him. Expectation was in 
the air, and life was strong in us alL

The Asaociational B. Y. P. U. met at 8 o'clock Friday 
evening. We found history repeating itself in the fact that 
the officers were absent. Pastor J. W. Brown one of the N. R- J. Colpitts.
B. Executive presided. The program called for a discussion 
of the pest, present and future of our young peoples soc
ieties. The executive however had not been able to secure 
a speaker to deal with the past, but in lieu Rev. H. Y. Corey 
—returned missionory consented to speak on the general 
subject under discussion

The first speaker Rev. В. H. Thomas dealt with the pre
sent He epoke of the organisation as languishing, and 
with an inoperative policy. He expressed the hope that a 
"Moeas” might arise to lead us out of our Egypt. The 
second speaker Rev. E. L. Steeves of Middle Sackville dealt 
with the future. He took the ground that the B. Y. P. U. 
as an organization, and as it was at first conceived was 
practically dead; but expressed hi* belief that its spirit—its and Foreign Missions. Rev. W. E. McIntyre spoke on Home
real "animus"—-would continue to live in the church of the Missions. The address was a clear setting forth of the

The Nominating Committee reported as follows : To (ill 
«саку on Horn. Mission board mad. by the removal ol ‘ioe lh*' lh« qumtionol union with th. Fm Uaptist bod, 

3 3 IS again under consideration and that a committee was
appointed at the Baptist convention in Si. John to cooler 
with a commit ee appointed by the Free Baptists of N B. 
looking towaids an organic union of the bodies 

We beg therefore to place 00 record our heart 
of the movement, and pray that in tl*

Foreign Missions,—Rev's. J. W. Brown, В. H. Thomas, union which must 
and L. H. Crandall.

Rev. H. H. Saunders, Deacon C. F. Alward of Butternut 
Ridge. To fill the vacancy on the H. M. board made by 
the out going members, Rev. D. Hutchinson, Hon. H. R. 
Emmeoon, and J. J. Wallace. 2ЛГЯ

much to our respective denomin
ations and to the l-old • Kingdom at large may be 
mated.

Further, this association would
Home Missions,—Rev’s. F. P. Dresser, E. L. Sleeves and 

Bro. A. E. Wry. №the call
Education, Rev's. I. N. Baird and О. E. Steeves. ЧиГ ZZZLo. el
Temperance,—Rev's. R. Barry Smith, F. B, Seely, and all matters involved

Moreover it is the opinion of this Aeocialmo that the 
Free flap'ista of N. S., Uw Hefornred Baptisa aad Frteslt- 
ive Baptists TO>uld sack be approach*! with » now to a 
general union la the near futur, of all the Baptot hodtee 
ia the Maritime frovi

s. Unwind that this Associative having heard with 
much pleasure the Rev Altwt Moor, of Ttoo.to r.ftr. 
noting the Dominion Lords Da, Alliance. wMtor to pi*. 
00 record its Itoarty endocaemwit of Uto .mu end oh|*te f 
the Altiaace and recommend pattore sad I
the hetotieet support toward, th. presale s lim, of the 
tegrity ol the Christian Sabbath 

3 Rasotvwl, that this Asroci.tion re alüim» mtr hnt>*. 
punition, sa to the authority ol God s Word and us мири*! 
character and. would urge that ia it» future ell . aedidatoe 
welting entrance to the Christian miniatry be carefully •• 
amined as to the acceptance ol the article* of laitb hitherto 
adopted by u*

4. Resolved that we regard with lavot the work under 
taken by the Matitim i Baptist Historical Society, aed 

He believed that it was unwise snd useless to try importance of the work and a forcible plea for aggressive, urge all our churches to oo-operate in securing and per-
ro perptorml* the organisation. ness. Rev. H. Y. Corey ipçto on Foreign Missions. He this Provi*, ha.

The third speak* contrasted the condition of the young dealt with the social condition of the Telueus, showing ùa^easedroot 13 per ceat. during the past two or three
people in the Christian country with their conditions in them to be capable of great developement. They only need years and
Heetbea India and called upon Christians to extend the gospel to make them a great people. The address was Where*, the wagei in nearly all other departments have

uplifting informing and full of consecrated enthusiasm. been advanced an equal peroeotigihso that now an appre- 
Sunday was th, “great day of ,h. feast" with the prop,.

Therefore resolved, that this Association call the atten-
(Çnetinvted on page eifhtj

Denominational Literature,—Rev. N. A. McNeil, Dea. D. 
A. Jonah and Dea. J. M. Hicks.

Questions in Letters,—Rev. M. Addison.
Associations! Sermon,—Rev. J, W. Keiretead, Alternate 

Rev. L. H. Crandall.
Sunday Schools,—W. C. Newcombe, Rev’s* R. M. Bynon 

and L N. Thorne.
Digest of Letters,—Clerk of Association.
Obituaries,—Rev. E. B. McLatchy, Deacon Wm. Dickie 

and J. D. Steeves.
Circular Letter,—Rev. E. L.*Steeves.
To Examine Circular Letter,—Rev. Adolphus Brown. 
Saturday evening 8 o’clock, a platform missions on Home

■ Christianity.
On Saturday morning an early prayer meeting was held 

lad by Rev. R. Barry Smith. The Lord's word to Mow at the From the 7 o'clock pray* meeting on til the close of the
Two
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I up into the cupola of a great mansioning that it was a dark closet, without windows or means a boy I once 
of escape, he drove them into it at the pistol's point, and On one aide was green glass, on another red, on a third

yellow and on the last white glass. You could have spring, 
Then he began bis search. It was a long one, for the summer, autumn or winter in the landecap according as

you looked. So now I always look at life on the springtime

Tern’s Carrier Pigeon.
BT AMH1B N. woonsurv. as there was a key in the door locked them in.

his cousin. Harry Morton, were deeplyToni Nelson1
Interest'd ia th^ rearing fff pigeons. Their fat tiers owned 

and the houtes were «bout, quarter of « 
were the journeys (hat (he boys made 

to exchange ideas 
pets. Indeed, so

money was well hidden, apparently. Cursing and swear
ing, he emptied the secretary and bookcase in the sitting- side." 
room ; the bureaus and wardrobes, scattering the contents 
over the floor ; the sideboard in the diningroom and the Irol.* Once! went over to call on a neighbor's boy at Christ -
clock on the mantel. He ripped up the mattresses and pil- mas time, thinking he would give me a present, and all 1
lows, turning the house in disorder, but no money could he got was the measles. He was not to blame, 1 suppose, but

it makes roe think that since a gloomy disposition is equal- 
Mad with disappointment, still he persisted in spile of ly catching and a go->d deal more serious a fellow had bet-

the danger of discovery if he lingered. He was in the act ter get over it quick or shut up. 1 hear there's a law
of splitting open a tin savings bank, a relic of Tom's baby- against carrying concealed weapons, but somebody told
hood, which was heavy with the weight of one-cent pieces me there isn't any against carrying concealed troubles. If
which Mrs Nelson found convenient to have on hand, so, I propose to carry mine out of sight. Can you boys
when a calm voice of authority was beard at the door say- move your ears by their own muscles ?”

“I can't,” confessed Joe, "But Hugh can.”
"Well, the reason everybody can't is because folks stop

ped trying to, and after they got out of practice their chil
li was the village constable who spoke, and almost be- dren never caught the trick. If everybody would cease

fore the tramp knew what had happened he was handcuffed pulling down their mouth muscles, soon all children would
and led au ay, while Mr. Nelson, who had returned sooner be like my children—with faces always smiling. And now,

boys, I mustn’t preach to you any longer,” raid our good 
friend, jumping to his feet," for you want to be off tramp-

"My next doee,” continued Sunny Jim, "was "Self-Con-mile ерьгі. Many
to and fro in order to compare note^yd t 
ia regard to the care and training vTfbrir 
urgent and pressing at tiroes was the need of speedy com- 

ication that th*y so trained several birds of the carrier 
species that a messenger could be dispatched and received 
in an astonishing short space of time. Each boy carried 
Інші* every night a pigeon from the other's dovecote, 
which he kept in a cage ready to send with a note when 
oomsioo required.

One rainy day Tom Nelson, having nothing to do, and 
hndmg time hanging heavily on his hands, thought it a 
favorable opportunity for him to pay his cousin a visit, and 
had caught up his hat with that intention, when his 
Uthrr. passing through the kitchen where he vas, said :

-Tom, I am going to the village to be gone several 
bows, a nd I don't want you to leave the house** 1 have 
noticed several tramps around here lately, and they might 
be troublesome to your mother if they found her alone."

-Alt right, sir,” said Tom, who felt somewhat disap
pointed, but he bad long learned not to grumble about 
trifle*.

**I Issl
ffdiii who had entered the room and was looking anx
iously at her husband

"What money ?” asked Tom.
"Why," said his father, "the School Board, at its last 

mg, "**** me Treasurer, and handed me all the funds, 
ting to a little over $500."

"Where is it ?" asked Tom again.
"Safely hidden away where no one will be likely to find 

it,” answered his father. "If you and your mother don't 
know where it is, you will not be able to tell any one, 
that's certain.” and he went off.

"I never feel sale with so large an amount in the house.'* 
laid Mrs. Nelson, and she went about her work with a pre-

find.

"Give it up, my man ; its no use. And coroe along with

than he expect, quickly released his wife and Tom.—Bos
ton Traveler.

"My fourth prescription," he said, as we moved toward 
the door, "was ‘Build a sunshine for other folks,' and 1 have 
found that building and running this factory gives one no 
time or room to grumble.

"And last," said Sunny Jim to the boys, as he held their 
warm hands at his doorway, "to be sunny we have to 
trust our good Father in heaven. What's that our great 
Book says ? 'Then shall the righteous shine forth as the 
sun in the Kingdom of their Father.' "

It was starlight now as we looked up we heard him say, 
"Earth and heaven are our Father's house, and, here or 
theft, let us learn to shine."—The CongregationaVst.

• • *

Sunny Jim.
y about that money, George," said Mrs.

ВГ WILLIAM BYRON FOB BUSH.

I was going uptown the other day when I noticed, 
wedged in between a Boston swell front and a colonial 
porch, a very curious little ^cottage. It interested me so 
much that 1 opened the gite and went up the broad walk 
to^the front door Upon this door was fastened a dingy 
wooden sign, on which with difficulty I could read the 
name, "Jim Dumpt." Over it was a shiny new doorplate 
which said, "Sunny Jim.” I happened to have a boy or 
two with me, as I of'en do, and we decided to make the 
genial philosopher a call.

We pulled the bell and before its merry jingle inside h^ÿ- 
ceased Mr. Sunny Jim himself was greeting us, in his joyful

___ ,1,. ™lored Kam>'"ts »n<1 with th« ,unnï cur|y queue on the "Porter, i« this the train to Blaxron, please Г1
Toro bulled himself writing a note to his cousin, and top of his head twisted tighter than a pig s tail. -Yes sir, the back part goes through," said the man ad-

when it was ready he went to the woodshed and brought “Come in I Come right in I" he shouted. "Yes, of drrsstd| rmhing along the platform as fast as he could.
» lhec.ee containing the mesaenger. He was juat going course 1 1 shall be glad to tell you how to be sunny." As we sped along the iron railway I fell to reckoning, and
to ue the note to the bird s wing when the kitchen door A curious and kickable dog ran after him as lie led us, h^n to anticipate the pleasures of Christmas, and the jov 
opened and a man walked in without knocking. dancing, into his pleaaant front room where, he told us, the o( mMting my old friend, Rev—, the Baptist pastor a't

He demanded something t6 eat, and Mrs. Nelson, with a sun is always shining. Bothdale.
troubled glance at him, set about preparing a meal, pre- "Mr. Jim," said I, “we come from a corner of The Con
tending to lake no not.ee to the furtive glances which her F gregationalist. We are of the family of a Mr. Martin 
unwelcome guest was casting around him. who"—

Tom, who wiaa slightly built lad of 15, did not seem a “Mr. Martin !" be exclaimed; "I know him well. He
formidable obstacle to this burly rogue, for after one care- came from the same place up north where Santa Claus
Ins glance at the boy's direction he took the chair offered lives. In fact, I believe he’s the old fellow's first cousin,
by Mrs. Nelson and sat down to his dinner. Well, well 1 we must shake ba ids all over again if that is

bering his father's parting words, was io a the case.”
sen dilemma. He instinctively feared the man. for be "We have come to interview you," I continued trying to 
knew he had not the strength to contend with him if vio- look serious.
huri was offered, and he felt sure there would be trouble "Were you always sunny. Dr. Jim ?

the tramp bad refreshed himself There were no near "Don't call me doctor, boys. I am not a member of the
wigbboo, sod he could not leave his mother alone while R. E. A. No, I was not always Sunny Jim. I was not Surely I had made a mistake. Did I bear someone speak?
he went for help. bom with any larger funny bone than other folks. The AU was quiet. Not a sound could be heard

While this was passing through his mind his glance fell corners of my mouth grew down; I used to forget the things I imagined I had been dreaming, and I was in the act of
■poa the sola he had written, and he started as a thought I didn't like; I cast shadows wherever I went, and all my folding the bedclothes around my shoulders prepartory to
awlarad lus mind Seizing the pen he opened the note and family and even this little dog had to listen to my constant going off to sleep again, when, alas I a voice distinctly said,
hurriedly ийійГ> complaints, for I was known every where as Jim Dumps." »o man prepare !”

-A rascally looking tramp has just come in. Mother is "But how did this change occur ?" Л* was wide awake now, and heard the word, distinctly.
•MdugMm. but there » no telling what he will be up to "I will tell you. Mine was a serious case. The people 1 began lo perspire freely, and my hair seemed to stand
s*ae he cell through rating. Ask Uncle Mike and come who have been cured in the newspapers were none of them wed „jgh upright. What was I to do ?

Father is away. " a. badly off as I was. I had to take 6ve medicines before 1 Was the room haunted ? Why had not my friend told
Fatttwieg the not. securely to the pigeon he went to the was well." me? I was p irai у zed and could not move. All was still

daot. and opening it, let the bird go As he did so the And here Sunny Jim held up his five fingers. for » time, and I regained some courage. I had dlstincUy
asaa spraag from the table where he had been swallowing “Five bottle. ?" asked a big-eyed boy whn was patting heard the voice, and there was no mistaking it
be tool re great gulps, caught Torn by the shoulder, and the little dog. Terror upon terror ! In the solemn midnight hour when
lung him acre* the room, saving roughly : "No, my dear, 6ve prescriptions. The first, as no doubt .11 Ц .till, "Oh man, prepare I was again reiterated and

-S« down, sonny, and make yourrelf easy. Coin' to call you have read in my book"- this time 1 fell back helpless and breathing bard indeed
the nasgbbois, vs* ye ^ You jest git me that there money "Your book ?" 1 asked. “I didn't know you had written My kind thought, about my friend by this time had
and ha quick about it a book і shed. What an upheaval I A lifelong frendship had bemi

«•.pale and trembling sprang between them, "O.rea. You will see it, bound in boards, with portrait. severed in the few hour, that had passed since ere parted
plaBthal they were ignorant as to the location of my family, in front of all the railway stations. The first for the night, and what a mockary the expressions of rood

prescription was at breakfast time. It was labeled 'Good 
•f that," fiercely interrupted the man. Health.' I beard of one of you boys who was asked with

per Jaw and tell me where it ». It'll be the worse fer the others in Sunday school by the superintendent, 'Now
paif ya don't. That school money yer man's taking care boys, which of the saints do you want to see first when you I would have got up and left the houre at once, but I
at Yen know what I mean ?" arrive at your heavenly home ?' and he shouted, ‘Collar I' dared not move. 1 lay in this state of mind for a lone time

Thee be drew a revolver threatened to shoot them both He wanted to see the strong man An angel with nervous breathing inward threatening, on my friend's head—or
if they pemitted ia tbeir denial. prostration couldn't be sunny if he tried. So I began to enemy as I now called him

Mm. Ne-eoi Shook km head, dm could not rpeak ; but washed my trouble, with cold water, eet thing, that After a time I grew desperate, managed to (trike a match
white to ike lips, muttered hoarsely : would make me strong and sweet, and beat down Satan ;.nd lit the candle. Everything seemed to be so quiet now

“You'll have to shoot, then, for I doo t know whore it « with mv punching bag." and 1 began to f«l better Minutes and hour, seemed to
I'm «led I don't I might be coward enough to tell if "Good I" shouted strenuous young Teddy who was go, and in due coures the candle burned itself out

I did," and then shut hit eyea, expecting the worn*. The present . a . .
t, and making

up We mind that they were speaking the truth, after a pause 'Always walk on the

The Ghost at the "Manse.

I had received a pressing invitation to spend Christmas 
with him, and as this year's holidays were a little longer 
than usual, a good opportunity offered itself, ami 1 had ac
cepted.

At last we arrived at our destination, and a hearty greet
ing awaited me from my friend's loving wife and family, so 
that the little discomfort was forgotten.

Old times were talked of. and bedtime had arrived ere 
we had thought of it. We parted for the night with the 
best of wishes for the morrow—Christmas Day.

T

With a start I awoke.

as you

trying to e*
will were ! There was a plot in it all, I was firmly convin
ced, and, oh, dreadful thought ! to be wounded in the House 
of one's friend.

Ti

"My second prescription followed the first one. It readdill Christmas morning dawned. 1 was awakened once more 
yjude of the road ' A friend of by a loud knocking at the bedroom door, and my pseudo 

esemy was earnestly inquiring if 1 intended to stay in bed

a•Г

be stood. Discover mine cured pains in his bones by doing this. When 1a door near was

\

Ш
Ш
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all day. More asleep than awake, I invited him into the 
room. As he entered be went over to a wardrobe, evident
ly attracted by something unusual. It was but the work 
of a moment to take a chair and to seize hold of his favor
ite parrot, which somehow or other bad managed to escape 
from her cage in the study, which adjoined the spare bed
room in which I had passed such an unfortunate night. 
There was a general stampede in the passage, and several 
excited children's voices one could hear exclaiming with 
evident delight, “Poor Polly is found !" I am afraid my 
sentiments were not quite so jubilant over the recovered 
bird, but I kept them to myself.

I pleaded the change of air, the long journey on the 
previous evening, and being generally tired, as direct 
causes of my over-sleeping myself ; but I never saw that 
parrot again without wishing inwardly for its speedy an
nihilation. We *pent a merry Christmas together in spite 
of all these drawbacks, and I am still living to wish all 
seasonable compliments to my readers of next Christmas.— 
W. H. B.

«* The Young People.
Enrroa

All articles for this department should be 
A. T. Dykeman, FairviUe, N. B., and must be in his hands there in 1906. 
one week at least before the date df publication. On ac
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily be Baptist Union," into a monthly magazine to be call “Ser- 
short vice."

It was the greatest Convention the Union ever held, ia 
numbers, enthusiasm, perfect arguments, arrangements, 
meeting place, sustained tone of addresses, normal classes 
and solid permanent results.

of annually, and a very warm invitation come from Kansas 
t to Rev. City for the next Convention; it is probable that it will go

l A. T. Dtkmsam

/
Again, it was voted to change the weekly paper, "The

President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. a >

Prayer Meeting Topic— Jely 31st.
Thbms : The Final Glory, Isaiah 35: 1-10.

DÀ1LT RSADINGS.
Monday.—A New Heaven and New Earth. Rev 21: 1-7. 
Tuesday.—An Inspiring Outlook. Isa 60 : ів-ак* 
Wednesday.—Death Swallowed up in Victory. 1 Cor. 

■5: 46-5A

Thuisday.—A Source of Comfort. IThess. 4: 13-18. 
Friday.—Afflictions Changed to Glory. If Cor. 4 : 1318. 
Saturday. The last Enemy Destroyed. 1 Cor. 15:12-26. 
Sunday.—Eternal Glory. 11 Tim. 2 : 113.

Omr Aim
"Culture for Service 

“We study that we may serve."
• . •

Missionary Freeman’s Salary.
• A *

No Lost Effort.
A young Sunday School teacher in Boston had in her 

class a boy who seemed formerly incorrigible. Still she 
clung to him. She prayed for him every day, and often a Visitor of fuly 13th, please place the name of the Fred-
dozeu times a day. She had moments of discouragement eriction B. Y P. U. for twenty-five dollars,
when she heard how he was going from bad to worse in 
his daily life.

Finally he was arrested as an accomplice burglar, and 
sent to prison for two years. She did not give up then, but the amount now pledged by our young people lour hundred
visited him often in prison always finding him hard, sullen and twenty dollars,
and defiant.

After his release from prison he disappeared, and no one 
knew where he went, but everyone was confident he had 
gone to destruction.

Years have passed and the teacher married and went far 
from her native town to live. She had grown children of Wm. Wheaton, 
her own when she and her husband went to the Pacific 
Slope to visit relatives and friends. They found the town 
or city in which one of their friends lived greatly agitated Flemming 
over the liquor question.

“We are trying to elect a 'no license* mayor," said the 
gentleman they were visiting. "He is coming to dinner 
this evening, and I'll be glad to have you meet him "

When he came she saw a tall, fine looking man, whom 
she would have said at once she had never met before.

d, "are

In addition to the list of pledges given in Messenger and

We are informed by Pastor MacDonald that the Fred
ericton Union voted that amount some time ago but we 
have not been notified of the same until now. This makes

This is prophecy having application in the history of 
Israel, when in a literal sense they returned from their cap
tivity in Babylonia. It also has an application in the com
pleted redemption of the literal and spiritual Israel of God.

ТНЖ HOPE OP THE GOSPEL.Industrial Goilds.
ORGANIZED BT REV. A. T. ROBINSON. The tone of the gospel is hopeful and sincere. It is a 

i. Middle Sackville, N. В, Pres. Seldon Read; Secy., great thing to know and feel that God will win in the
great battle with sin. The dark things in Revelation and 
in life are not so dark as to obscure the certain, final tri* 

3. Great Village, N.S., Pres., Mclachlan; Sec’y., H. A. umph of Jesus. The outlook may be stormy ; but behind
all the dim unknown God stands. Time is nothing to 
Him and so he waits. The kingdoms which God claims 
are now solitary wilderness deserts, yet we nave his prom
ises, and our expectation is that one day all these shall be
come as the garden of the Lord.

DECLARE tT.

For the benefit of the timid, weak and fearful we are to 
declare this. Proclaim to that one weak in faith and dis* 
couraged in his toil, or is timid and doubtful, the fact of 
his certain relief and final emancipation. This hope will 
sustain him and its realisation will surely satisfy. Not 
only so but in a literal and spiritual sense, tyrs which do 
not now see, and ears now so heavy, shall see and hear that 
of which “the half has not been told." This shall cause 
him to forget his halting and stammering.

DO NOT REST HERE.

a. Bass River.

4. De Bert, Pres., Lewis Fletcher; Sec y , Carrie Carter.
5. Belmont, officers to be appointed.
6. Onslow, Sec'y., Miss Ida Dickson.
7. Clementsvale, Sec'y., L C. Sproule.
8. Smith's Cove, Sec'y., Miss Austen,
9. Spa Springs, Pres., Bdwin Tucker; Sec'y., Miss Min

nie Balsor.
10. Tor brook, Sec'y., Mr. A. S. Brown.
u. Nictaux, N. S., Pres., H. P. Gates; Sec'y., Miss Eva

"Why," he said, as he grasped her ban 
Miss M—?" 7

"I was Miss M—," she replied. ^
"And you taught a class in a Sunday School called the Armstrong. 

West End Mission ?"
"Yes."
"And there was a bad boy in that class named Roger 

Martin ?"
"There was a boy of that name in the class. I have 

never forgotten him.
"And yet you don’t know him when he stands before you 

for I am that same Roger Martin."
Miss M—'s unceasug prayers had been heard and an

swered.
“I tried to forget you and all your teachings, said Mr.' a. Edmund. 

Martin. "I tried to forget God. I lived a wicked life for 
fifteen years after 1 left home, but in all those years of sin
fulness I could not forget your loving patience, nor some of 
the things you had said to me. I feel that I owe my final Sharp,
conversion and acceptance of God to you. I wrote and told 

when I was converted, but the fetter came back to

Л
із. South Williamstoo, N. S„ Pres., E. C. ShaEner;

Sec'y., Frank Morse.
13. Inglisvilto, N. S., Pies, to be elected; Sec'y., Wm.

McGill.
14. Little River, N. S, Près-, G. 1. Thompson; Sec., Miss 

Bertha Parker.
ід. North River, P. E. L, officers to be elected.
16. Long Creek, P. E. L, Pres, not selected; Sec'y., Miss us to work- II » required that we go out to prepare other»

Florrie Stretch. ,or this day. There are so many that stammer, and halt, so
17. Hopewell Cape, N. B., Pres., Chas. Ayer; Sec'y. Jas. тмУ that are blind and deaf, that are fearful and feeble

and weak, who need help. We are to play the part of an 
interpreter of a witness ; to be living examples, earnest, 
faithful and true, for these frail ones have such slender spirit-

19. Coltina, Pres., Rev W. Camp; Sec'y., Newton ual faculties and perceptions, so if they have much of the
redemption offered to them and of the highway especially 
prepared for them we must be eyes and ears, feet and hands. 
Yea "a man shall be a hiding place" lor them and “a 
covert from the storm." My dear young friend you must be 
that man.

It is intended that the contemplation ot all this shall set ,

18. North River, Pres, not selected; Sec'y , Mr. E. A. 
Ayer.

30. Upper Dorchester, N. B., election ol officers later.
31. Hopewell Hill, N. B., Pres., a M. Russel, 
за. Albert, N. B., Pies., Archie Downing.me through the dead letter office. 1 wanted you to know 

that after many days and years God had answered your 
prayers lor me, and that none ol your efforts in my behalf 
were lost."

"I never felt that they were lost," said Mrs. H—, "and I 
have been praying for you all of these years."—SeL

TELL THEM or JESUS.Convention Echoes.
Tell them of the forgiveness of Jesus, of his redemption, 

and deliverance, witness to his power to save you, and fill 
you with hope. Tell it and live it, praying the intercessory 
prayer “Thy kingdom come."

Dr. Trotter of Acadia University made the address of the 
Convention, J. E. Hounson of Ontario says in Canadian 
Baptist "A more Comprehensive View of Education" waÿ 
the subject of a brilliant address by Rev. Thos. Trotter, D.
D. of Acadia University, Nova Scotia, At the conclusion 
of his address Dr. Trotter had to respond to the repeated 
applause by rising. "Canada always sends us great speak
ers" said Dr. Galley. Monday.—I must every day have fresh grace from heaven

Herbert White in the "Watchman" says : "The speech and I obtain it only in direct waiting upon God himself — 
of Dr. Thomas Trotter of Nova Scotia on ‘A more Com- Rev. Andrew Murray, 
preheoeive View of Education' was a mighty demonstration 
of the glory of Christian culture in personality."
White further says :

The Friday evening addresses by Drs. Roselle of Pennsyl
vania, Bitting of New York, and Jones of Kentucky, will 
be remembered for a lifetime as the moat remarkable group 
of addressee ever heard at . one time. The great armory cbwacter. They show us as we are.—Theodore L. Cuykr, 
crowd sat for two hours as in a trance under the spell of 
eloquence born of spiritual vision. Some of your leaders 
who are convention experts declared that it was lilts a * cult of hope, of brave joy, of cheery optimism.—N. Y. Ob- 
mount of transfiguration. But each session seemed to add server.
to the impression of strength and value, in this exception- Friday.-God's promises are stare that are always shining 
ally rich programme. Canada and our North and South for the eye of faith.—Exchange, 
sent their prophets, poets, preachers, seers and leaders and 
seemed tike the outpouring of another alabaster box of 
precious ointment upon the head and feet of our adorable 
Lord.

• e e Howaed H. Roach.

What a Small Habit Costs. * . *
“How can you siord all these books?" asked a young 

calling upon a friend. "I can’t 6nd even the spare
Bally Themghta.

change for the leading magazines.
“Oh, that library is only my one cigar a day," was the 

reply.
"What do you mean ?" inquired the visitor.
"Mean ? Just this. When you advised me to indulge in 

an occasional cigar several years ago, I bad been reading 
about a young fellow who bought books with the money 
that others would have burned in cigars, and I thought I 
would try to do the same. You may remember that I said 
1 should allow myself one cigar a day ?"

"Yfs; I recall the conversion, but don't, quite see the

I

Tuesday —The happiest heart that ever beat 
Was in son* quite breast 

That found the common daylight sweet, 
And left to heaven the rest.

Mr.

—John Vance Cheney.
Wednesday.—The request we make of God interpret our

connection." ■■■■■■■■
“Well, I never smoked, but I put by the price ol a cigar 

every day; and as the money accumulated I bought books 
—the verv books you see."

'•You don't mean to 
than that ? Why,

"Yes, I know there are. I had six years more ot my ap
prenticeship to serve when you advised me to be a man. I 
put by the money which, at one cigar a day, amounted to 
many dollars in six years. I keep those book by themselves 

result of my apprenticeship cigar-money ; and, if you 
had done as 1 did, you wonld have by this time saved 
many more dollars than I have and would have been better 
in health and self-respect besides.—Ex.

Thursday.—Ever and everywhere the religion ol Jesus is

say that your books cost no 
are dollars' worth ol them 1"

more

Saturday.—Watchfulness keeps us pràyfuCand prayer 
fulness keeps us watchful.—Macbren.

Sunday.—"In just that very place ol his
Where he hath put and keepeth you,
God hath no other thing to do r

-Mrs. A. C. T. Whitney.
Some vital changea were made by the Union. It was de

cided to hold internatiooal conventions biennially instead
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Л Freign Missions Л Л

Williamson of Kero loops and Tree tee of Ladnan barked up 
by the efficient committee in charge for the owning yeai 
lead us to hope foe more thorough and enthusiastic work

it was the great pleasure of the convention to recognise 
and fellowship the new Baptist church just organised at 
Peachland with twenty members and Rev. T. N. Ritchie as 
pastor. This little church is made up of new settlers from 
the east, who are evidently sturdy men and women df God 
ior they have started out and intend remaining a self- 
supporting church.

Friday afternoon the convention resolved itself 
ordination council with Rev. P. H. McF.wan as moderator 
«rod Mr. Charles Durden secretary for the ordination of Mr. 
P. Morton Walker pastor at Nelson. The reason for the 
convention taking this stop will be seen when it is remem
bered that Bro. Walker's nearest neighbors in Baptist 
pastorates are 61 miles away on one side and 150 miles 
on the other side.

Bro. Walker is a young man and comes to us from old 
Scotland, where he has had two years in a Presbyterian 
Theological school, and from the Presbyterian church. His 
statement of Christian experience and belief was made in a 
clear and concise manner, and was entirely satisfactory and 
the convention decided by an unanimous vote to proceed 
with his ordination. Rev. J. F. Vichert gave the charge to 
the candidate and bade him look to his best interests in

British Columbia Baptist Convention.W B. M. U
The eighth annual meeting of the British Columbia Bap

tist Convention convened in the First church Vancouver on 
the 5th, 6th, 7»h and 8th of July under the most favorable 
conditions as to weather, and with a very promising out
look for a large delegation from the churches. The favor
able weather continued throughout the four days sessions of 
the Convention and the delegation exceeded the hopes of 
the most sanguine, reaching the large number of 94, includ
ing pastors, by far the largest in the history of the Conven
tion. When it is remembered that some of these delegates 
came from Nanamio on the west,a distance of i8omil»,and 
from Nelson on the east, a distance of 300 miles, and when 
it is remembered tliat there are but seven self-sustaining 
churches in the entire convention field, and but thirteen 
pastors all to'd, adding to all this the expense of travelling 
and the length of the convention, the site of the delegation 
speaks volumes for the downright earnestness and teal for 
cause of Christ, of our Baptist brethren in the far west.

The women are much in evidence in В. C. as elsewhere,

uWe art Ubaretm together with God.'* 

Contributors to tk«s column will please address Mrs. J 
W. Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

РХАТЖЄ TOPIC FOR ЛГОП5Г.

Fur Cbu arole that the good work begun there during the 
^,1 (,w mont!» may be gloriously carried on until many 
shall oprnlv о’п'м* Christ

For our Conventions Ihtt the Holy Spirit may direct all 
meetings and assis* every speaker That each delegate 

may receive a great blessing.

Notice.
W. ». M. U, Convention meets in Halifax First church 
Executive meetings Tuesday 16th of Aug - Convention

17 and .lit.
A large attendance is expected All names of delegates 

to k* sent to Mrs. WtU Freeman, Willow Park., Halifax, 
liriorr Aug ssl. Will all reinember ihe prayer topic for ^ sisters forming a larger portion of the delegation. We
August ? thank God for consecrated women, but we are praying that

* * * the time will soon come when our brethren will put the
The auuutl meeting of the W. M. A Societies amnected kingdom of Heaven hrst in the list of their concerns and 

with the I.astern Baptist Association, was held in the vestry shall cease to delegate the women to do the work
nf the Sackville Baptist church on Saturday, which they ought to do. The first session on Tues-
Juiy »6«h, at і p. m., our Provincial secretary, Mrs. Cox, day afternoon was given to the women for the con-
I resided . After the opening hymns and prayers and the most sidération of their work. Five papers of unusual ex-
le'pful and suggestive Bible rea ling by Mrs. Chubbfick of cetlence were read, one on “The Phillipines," by Mrs. (Rev.)
Amherst on the subject of giving; Mrs. Walter Cahill cor
dially welcomed the sis'ers on bchaH of the Sackville W.
M A S Tc this welcome M s Hutchinson of Moncton

body, mind and spirit. Rev. J. H. Banton delivered the 
ordination pray», and the newly ordained pastor received 
the right band of fellowship from Rev. V. H. McEwen. 
Thus our eighth convention was made memorable by the 
reception of a new self-supporting church and the ordin
ation of one of our missionaries to the work of the gospel 
ministry.

A profitable half-session of the convention was given to 
“Echoes from other Conventions." Rev. S. R. Stevens 
spoke on methods of work in California, Bro. L. E. Trantes 
on methods of work in Australia, Rev. E. Le Roy Dakin on 
methods of home mission work in Nova Scotia, and Rev. 
J. Willard Litch president of the North West Baptist con
vention reported on the work of the year in Manitoba and 
the North West, he having come directly from that con
vention.*

Supt. V. H. McEwen gave a very graphic map-talk at 
one of the evening services describing the country 
and the conditions under which our missionaries labor. 
There is real pioneer miaaion work to be done here in В. 
C. We just now need not only a missionary and evangelist 
but these rugged, selfsacrifidng, consecrated men who are 
willing to go into the mountain districts, as our mission
aries go to India, and stay there if need be as missionaries 
aH their lives and minister to the miners «rod loggers «rod 
the continually changing population. God send us men I 
men of heart, of wisdom, of truth.

On Thursday evening Rev. E. Le Roy Dakin gave ad 
address on the "Duty of the church to the Sunday School," 
and the Rev. J. Willard Litch of Calgary gave a most 
eloquent and inspiring address on “Pressing forward 
towards the realisation of Baptist principles." Mr. Litch 
is a born orator and the congregation eat spellbound 
throughout his address. On the last evening of the con
vention we had the very great pleasure of listening to two 
soul-inspiring addresses by our beloved missionaries Rev. 
A. A. MacLeod and wife of India. Bro MacLeod gave 
“A Birdseye View of Our Work in lodia," showing 
that steady progress had been made since the inception 
of the work. Mrs. Масіжні spoke on “Our Women's 
Work in lodia," eed in her excellent style gava us a vivid 
picture of the conditions and the methods of -

S. R. Stephen's who has spent two years in that country, 
the second on “Village and Boarding schools in India" by 
Mrs A. A. Mcl^od, a missionary of twelve years standing 
under the Upper Canadian Board, a third by Mra.(Rev.l W.

Reports were given from the Boundary Creek, Dorchester,, c. King, on “Circle Work," a fourth by Mrs. W. H. Spaf-
Fnrest Glee, Harper's Brook, North River, Magic, Point de ford 0д Mission Bands, and the fifth by Miss Sadie McNee on
Itele. IVtilcodiar. Sadtrilh, Middle Sackville. Salisbury,
S rev** Mountain, Riser Gfait, Mwc'os, l.ewisvi!b,|_
Albert, Fust Haiv^yvLIgm. Hirst Hillsboro. Hopewell Hill, These papers which pressed home the need of careful training
lt<j|igwetl Cap*. 8urrf^>t*d Havelock. While in a few of and education among the young, resulted in the appoint-
1 hew reports there was a note of discouragement, the most ment of Mrs w C King as superintendent of education in
U< them w*re truly encouraging, even inspiring ач revealing ouf Sunday schools and Young People s Societies. It is thus
the faithful work and the devotion to the cause of so many hoped to stimulate an interest in the teaching of the young
nf our sisters. We beard good report* a*SD of several 
MefcKW Bands and a statement of the band work ef the 
year by the Treasurer. Mrs Crandall was read. The help- 
fel words of Mrs Mary Smith of Amherst in her earnest

fittingly rasp wilted

“Foreign Work at Home." Miss McNee has been doing 
work among the Chinamen in the coal-mining camps.

in doctrine and in mission work and to train them to fill
useful places in the church later on.

The Convention sermon was preached by the Rev. В. H. 
West hie subject being, “The VoirZfrom the Cloud." The 

pfca lor the Mission Band work could n.t but inf pire us to ^dent's address by Rev. J. F. Vkber 
greater einrts in the coming tear Our returned missionary seasonable and fitting. The burdtro of his mes*age was “ye 
Mr Corey gave u< я very interesting talk on the work going сжп do nothing against the truth but for the truth." Bro.
от M our Telvgu mission fields, especially 00 that dune by Vichert is one of the strongest men on our convention field.

>oung lady missionaries. A letter was real! from Mbs 
Flora Clark to the sister* of tire Association and after a 

collection am ranting to five dollars th- session closet with 
prayer try Mr. Corey.

t, M. A., was both

The report of the superintendent of missions. Rev. V. H. 
McEwen. was most encouraging. Good work has been done 
by missionaries on the field, one new missionary has been 
settled at Nelson for an indefinite period, and one at Lad
ners for a time at least. The property at Ruasland has been 
taken over by the convention and secured to us. No new 
fields have been opened but on the contrary five previously 
opened fields all of them with churches have been unoccu
pied because of lack of funds and so of men. The country 

Ь,№^.То':Гт";. ™ " «WW* ««N, up, p»p„ ere flockmg .«

„„мш« the Te'ugur. led by Mist McCain; a lett.r from Mr. ““hie lack °< m°™v »nd lo »“d tbem lt* *«1*1.
Archibald was then read by pas'nr Smith, and one of the In view of the urgent delnands for mission work, after much
youug l*d«e» of the society read a paper, giving a sketch of discussion the convention decided to substitute the office of
•b orgMiE.liee of the W. M A S. A collection of was тіюіопжгу aod „angelirt lor that of .upeinteedent. For
taken, after which sc--cream and cake were served . 7 , * . TT . . .

it IS to be hoped that mire interest has b«n awakened the ensuing year the executive of the mission board will do
in ihe subject of Foreign Missions, and that each and every what superintending needs to be done, and the energies of
Vbrwtiao woman may see the present need ol willing work- mm employed by the convention will be given wholly 

ec. to help spiral the g «pel am mg the heathen ^ ^ ^ (0 mieion„y lnd evangeli.tic work. The mimion board
is now looking for and praying that God will lend them a 
man to take up this greet work. It requires a man of 
mdtal, a man of Stirling worth, and of strong evangelical 
gifts Brethren pray that the Lord of the harvest will send 
us a laborer.

On recommendation by the future policy committee the

Florcnceville, N. I
On Mynday evening, July nth,at the home of Mrs. 

A. H Heyws'd, our Missionary Aid held a R-dl Call 
wfvu* Qnüe a large number were present, one new 
member joined the s x-iety.

»<
women in India.

Tiw reporte from the church» showed a membership of 
a little over 1600 lor the entire province. The Treasurer's 
report gave $541, raised by the church» foe Foreign 
Missions and #3100 for Home Missions The total number 
added to the churches by baptism during the year was a 
httle over 100,66 of whom came from the Sunday School 
There are 7 Young People Societies in the 000 rent ion, and 
the total enrollment lor Sunday Schools h i»s6 The 
school raising about as many dollars 
and mission work as there are scholars enrolled.

from the above that our Baptist Con
vention ia British Columbia is very small compared to 
our Maritime Convention, any one of the Associations in 
the provinces being stronger in number of ■ 
convention is the one and only meeting o 
body here during the entire year. This is made 
by the long distano» that have lobe travelled for meeting. 
It must be lemembered that our province is 700 mil» north 
and south by 700 miles east ana west. Only the southern 
portion of the province is at present in the convention field 
out we have men in the extreme west and in the 
■ east with the great Rocky Mountains intervening 
This being the case a great deal of routine work has to be 
done at the convention, committee «rod boards sitting far 
into the night discussing the vexing problems and laying 
plans in prayer for the work of the ensuing year. Such was 
the Character and work of the eighth Baptist convention in 
British Columbia, which by unanimous consent of the 
pastor «rod delegates, was the strangest and mos# spiritually 
nelpful «rod most satisfactory of them all. Now we have 
begun a new year of work and advancing upon our knees 

hoping to report greater things accomplished for our 
omen ourninetn convention meets next year at

B. Le Roy Dakin, Emmanuel, Victoria, В. C.

N. B. EASTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
(Continued from page 5)

I toe of our churches to this matter, and ask all the churches 
paying their piston les» thin to make
rf hi to increase their pastors salarie.

6 Reiolved that this Association is in favor for the following resolutions were passed :
preaeut of the H. M B »ud of N. В uniting with the N. R. ««That the mission board be instructed to co operate with 
Baptist b S Convention in ргосшпса тій Лог H. M. , ,
„7k ...I . ,-k lor I) .pti.l Su,dry Khoolr, each paying «* publication board to inue a deoommaflooal paper «urt- 
lull h» ularv able for the church, home and young people'» todetiet

7 Hrenlved, that we comm-nd the Duple» F.ovelop represented by the convention j
&*•«&"JI3S£ "Th“ “ -PP-1 b. made «. «h. Beptiat Union Ol Great

Britain and Ireland both for ministerial and fintrooal aid

a vigorous lor local expenses

It will be

tors. The
Baptist

paste 
( the

ry-

8. The usual votes of tlianks was passed to our enter- for the churches in this province." 
taiamg frien Is. the choir, the preacher of Associations!

. and moderator, and writer ol circular letter, and
panics, etc

*et on Dioo nioationtl l.rtera'ure was read in 
Mssssxi.e* and Visitor was commended as hav- 

ieg a strong and helpful influence in all departments of De-

The first issue of our paper the Western Baptist is due to 
appear the first of October next.

The report of the years work. in the Sunday schools was 
of a most qualifying nature, «rod showed that steady and 
solid progress was being made throughout the convention. 
The con vent bn decided by vote to conduct simultaneously 
thoughout the provinces half-yearly written examinations 
in the Sunday schools for scholars and teachers alike, ex
amination p ipers to be same throughout and diplomas to 
be given these making 60 per cent, with a view to doing 
more efficient educational work in the ad tools.

railway
Tfiirsp 

which the

resolved to print 10x> copies of the minutes for
>0 among the churches.

M wadsy evening it was res lived to accspt th'. invitation 
ai the Petitcodisc church to meet with them next year. 
Rev M Addison preached a wry forceful, honest and 

striking at the root of the 
We trust that the sermon will 

І. W. Brown

It w AS

Temperance 
10 prohibition.

itself is action.

frank wraon on

Nanamio,The report on B. Y, P. U. work was not all that might 
be desired but the presentation ol the case by BrothersJuly so.

4
->— ■■ -
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OUR TWetmi TH CENTURY FUND, THE MARITIME BAPTIST HISTORICAL ‘ween Spring HUI Мім ud 'Spring Hill 
• F'*» SOCIETY. Job -

f”*«* «“I'"*- WÏÏ Tbs above named l-.mu.ion will шМ in , Thh H alibi A South W.tme Ry. wiU _____ a rv
....   I*.... \itmi £U Mimions, the vselry ol the Truro Firs, Baptist church im* only u hr aa Middleton on ffOM Й1ЯТБ1 A T)|
ІІШО, British ColumbU Mimions, two; on Saturday at 9 a. m. Aug. aotà for the St“d“d СщНЬслН plan.
T'—" «=» Nova Scotia election ol officer, and the roo.ider.tioo o< ^ Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co.„Z»' Jwasgassst--.a—

Island, business. It is highly desirable that all the to amid more than one certificate.
members of this society be present at this Certificate on all lines good until 35th. 
meeting. E* Gaoes,

The names of the members will be found Chairman of Com.
Wolfville, N. S. on page 30 of the year book. Monctoo, N. B.. July aoth, 1904.

Will all subscribers sending money to J. W. Brow*, 9ec>.
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS aua***e***| J

tliey wrote on 1 heir pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much 
time.

Will all pastors and o t her persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

REGULATION

2ьг£wmRev. J. W анашо,
, St. John, N. B. ЕЗ3ever ISF.eid atm 7ev. H. F. Adam.

8?йЖмнйнHopewell Cape, July 8. BABY'S DANGERS.
the êi

The summer month* ere a bad time for ts'mSi
The Baptist Convention ol the Maritime babies, and an anaious time tor mothers. A*» st BA* la 

Provinces will meet (D. V.) on Saturday, Fermentation and decompcaition in the ШШШШЯЛВ DUWHB,
August aoth; at 10 a. m., in the First Bap- «omach and bowels an ths cause of the - * "*** ,ь* Ш bean BUM an

many ""
Official notices of the meeting have been Уохтв children. This is the season why the е«авт«м еиимМ

_ sent to all the churches, through the clerks hot weather months are more fatal to **
The Yarmouth Co. N. S. Quarterly Con- of the^evtral associations. Church clerks little ones than any other season. ааа «*ШтаШ» H

fere nee will be held at Argyle, July a6th, and were therein asked to forward the credentials Baby’s Own Tablets should always be found ifftt the*5&w
27th. Weather permitting all sessions will of delegates to the Secretary of Convention in every home, where are young children and Sb5 SPSS's ümrotw
be held on the picnic grounds near the H. and by a ^tain date. But as the Committee of their prompt use during hot weather may •<
Y. railway station. Delegates and friends entertainment in Truro have requested “that save a precious life. The tablets cure coo- Кмгг стпвfirms?■ ■ ЬіттЬтй. —___

EEEEEE5 E-E-HHE IEB™-!
ings will be held in the church. Morning tuch delegates are hereby authorized to see Ridge, N. S. says:—“Before using Baby’s ” кеемеїуД, * a mcUSra*» 6w tae Is-
session July 26th at 10.30 o’clock. H. and Y. shat the derk of their church does not send Own Tablets my little one cried almost con- ашишег MerKSTiSfaï? JSa !S
train leaves Yarmoutb 8.30 о. Z *"«ои,,у with .romach troubW l cm, troth- EfijSTfAJTSf ГГЯиїї
leave Argyle a.05 p. m. on 17th. A large Qo nmittseofintertainment in Truro to fully «у I never had any medicine net so Ë"-*.***!1?* »*■***.<—r»

provide for them may set that tbeir creden- promptly and give such satisfaction esthe 36s aeesud hiwrowil Is m Urn natal IX st
^ГиоГо^а^Лет^ t*bI'“d0-J,tr\^JOU
appointment by the Church, signed by the “У с*жіт ^ them which their use will not ^ гШтНж «( Us імиопі me гцеіи 

• Pastor or Clerk is sufficient substantiate.” The tablets can be had from ssentsj<iiye^^ae ee^se^dmeejnay^m
.Sms "гШиНг ^ eeeO abeve ia sseaas 

ti eænte m. aie svwnmiA * sa»
ГшмЗе st me

THE CONVENTION.
Шш

tist Church, Truro, N. S.YARM 'UTH CO. QUARTERLY CON
FERENCE OF BAP TOT CHURCHES.

млпазв
«t Uree ran. 

(W ВИШЕ, It
aay

Л22.’ a.

attendance is hoped for.
H. C. Newcombe, Sec’y’

DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN 
TION.

TRURO, M. S., AUGUST 20TH, 1904.

The Committee of Entertainment requests:
July G^ermro^tin^ o'fPtK^chadJie The annual n eetiug of the Maritime Bap- ' ' ' • • ■ ' *

ing representation. (See Year Book, Page 9, tist Publishing Company will be held in the ж BRASS MONKEY <Nfer..<
Article a.) , , , . . vestry of the 1st Baptist Church, Truro, on _ . . ' . . iRj? SSL

(a) That the names of all delegates desir- Auvust aoA at o o’clock a m One day there was a brass monkey m а «щ ûn tuqi
ing entertainment be sent in not later than 1 У» 8 >9 ’ * show window of a cigar store, which worieed J^j" ggT
Angust let. Tb* Committee of entertain* n . „. ' automatically, and when the cigarette was eatry.

Шраяйга EEEEE5 тЩГ
(3) That delegate desiring entertainment traveu-шо arrangements. thing else would міт it work. So they 822^*52^' tSe*-« Otm-

dbybChmS Clerk or Pas'oTwith арі The following railway »d stemnbont linro took it npwrL ^ to Umir grout muprfa. »*> •* “ “ЇЙЙЬйіІЬГ 
plication, in order that the Committee may will carry delegates to the Baptist Cooven- they found the machinery Inside was clogged Wewly arrived immunaata wm swerve 
have authority to place names on the list, tion to be held at Truro, N. S., on August with tobacco, and it would not work until it Й SSj 

Ц) That deleçtes^o th® 1aoth, at one first class fare, full fare to be was cleaned. What do you suppose cigar- * ^e Jfosttwwt S****?*-19*™**^ 
hrcS«r«ïûtaSSt f« R,°em, k appointed u Plid 8°І0К and return free on prewmUtion et ten will do for the machinery of a boy-his ttmtt. s*e«n m, ehmyttm « jsl- 
regular delegates by their churches. of a certificate issued by the station agent or heart, lungs, lfver, brain, etc,, if they will do ДЕіа» salt feU SsSLaSrarS

(5) That those desiring hotel or boarding purser at starting point, signed by the secre- that for the machinery of a brass monkey ? iljjlsi tts| lead, ttmbw, esai aad^mWasas 
house accommodation advise the committee ш 0f lhc Convention It can do this mach worse : It can & me BaSway SStsfivltim CUtasWia.
СЛГсІЛ ftîfcfb-DTh. Canadian Р«Шс Ry., IntmrotomM, kiU . bo, by affrotin, hi. mrchinmy. ft am Г
ing for such accommodation should state Dominion Atlantic Ry., Canada Eastern Ry., keep him from having a good, steady nerve, OtUiwm, Ші Cemmfssiey WJasas^
what they are willing to pay. New Brunswick Southern Ry., Salisbury a dear brain, a strong heart, and tough S Deetfatee lSnIs agents ta Muibba

Postal cards with mstnrct.on. «d ото- & H Rv Moncton * Buctouch. Ry. nmdm to Ot work of lib, beforo it doro « tim Мкпгок
M.U bZl Ш^ІЇГ» Z&Sfc N. B. C- P E f. Ry.. Canada Co.U & Ry.' 

located, who afterwards decides not to come Co., Midland Ry. Co„ Prince Edward blaad 
be will pleaae notify the undersigned Bt Hy.. Sydney & 1-ouisburg Ry.
°7 behalf of the Committee of Kotartaiu- 
ment. W. P. Кіно, Chairman.

Hirbert C. Creed, Sec’y of Convention. 
Fredericton, June at.

any medicine dealer or by mail bom The Dr, 
Williams Medicine Co, BrockviUe, Ont. 
Price аз cents a box. a who at

» «*

m ha

te

» . «eh the rytesM.About six o’clock on Tuesday evening at 
Upper Kent, Car le ton county, Sydney Ar- 

Cumberland Railway & Coal Co. will  ̂ years old, while in bathing
issue at all stations on its line except be- with a orim panion. Lee Shaw, wee drowned.

•d

Particular What You- Drink?

A
ÀM

will just suitj you.
Five grades, 25c, 30c^, 36c, 40c, 50c per pound.

I Lead ] 
Packets 

Only
If fond of

.................................................................fe ................... ...... .............-..............................-................
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Save your Horse «a The Home %st
д

FELLOWS' OUR BATHROOMS on the Tocel organs. It seems odd, too, that 
No home is complete without a bathroom the vary sour things should have the same 

and the only wonder is that they am not eibct aa sweet ones. Pickles or anything 
found in mere homes, especially where the that is saturated in vinegar should be given 
finances of the family will permit of either “P. and nuts, too, are said to be bad for the 
building a room or of fitting up some email waging voice. They will cause a permanent 
room is supplied with the most inexpensive injury to the voice if eaten frequently, and it 
at homemade furnishings it will be found will be noticed that professional singers do 
very convenient lot a toilet room, and a not eat anything that is either very 
good bath tub een now be obtained tor tan very sweet lor this reason. Some young 
do liera, and the finer should he covered with are apt to refrain from mentioning at 
linoleum and the woodwork finished in white home any instructions given to them regard

ing their diet, because they enjoy eating 
Aside tor tha oonveniance of good drainage sweets, but they cannot expect to make much 

that all headway in their exercises unless the diet is 
and carefully watched.-Modes.

NG'SLI
ESSENCE

IT cues*

^^tietesp^u
Brunes, Slips, Swellings

and Stii Joints an Horses. 
Recommended by prominent Hi 

throughout the country.
ГШС’К FIFTY CENTS.

T B BARKER& SONS, LTD
er, Joe*, n. Sols Props,

4

the health ef the family 
waste pipes be kept as 
lint is the went enemy of the bowl and tab.
This stoppage is easily nmovtd with a beat 
hair pin or s small beak, and в goad disin
fectant tar waste piper la made by mixing 
one large tablespoon of copperas with one ibis 
quart of boiling water.

as

IMSI MO. A BIT or BEAUTY.
taring this period Wa can't all go away into the uounlry 

•mote's the pity. But we all 
can, at the coal of a tilth time and a few

Than hnothing better hr removing un. <*■«•, have a bit of a garden to remind us
eighty marks toom marble 
vsriasd chalk

Z-'

"Rxinkitier
,H KtiV hsvii'i

than pul- that thh h the seaaon of blooms and bios 
withe tow drops of eoms II we lira in a hours there Is almost 

t fas Slweys a tiny hack yard which fairly yrarna 
bathroom fixtures to be plaotad with vine» and hardy annuals, 

is one ef the most im- And if "sweat home" he a flat or even the

of vu Wn.ru than
aa> <ubt Ml. lu'tm It's the hues 
riMaedy lu U*. world for
Crampe, brightening the 

Car. ef the belColic,
Diarrhoea, tie.

A Imuwlmld remedy.
portant details ef hoenabseprng. and II left bell bedroom et the rear, place ran almost
to the noetrol ef the average servant will be always be found for a window or parch bos 

a weak fa sufltdeal which will bring n bit of beauty into the 
tor Its thorough cleaning, the roam should forbidding surroundings The grocer's 
he oarefully looked oser every meaning to b°7. P”l*rly approached, will furnish the 
I eewre perfect safety from disse es ganm and box and is lbs woods along the north shore 
dfaagrsanble odors A xtac-ltord hath tab 7°» т»У fill » basket with the richest leal 

be, cleaned by rubbing with a flannel mould at a cost of nothing more then street 
doth dipped la oonl oil, bet H the metal has <*r tore: 
become vary dark, the oil should be mixed 
with fine sifted ashes, end

II You W.ni To Be 
Absolutely Sure That

You will wvuff the best training 
that it ie possible to obtain aa a book- 
beeper or lent, g rap her and type
writer, attend
Fraderic ten Beelness College

I'ublM opinion says that this school 
has an superior In the Dominion. Eater 
at any time Write lor free catalogue.

If there is eu unsighty end dilapidated 
the metal is fence et the rear of your house or flat, a few 

made clean la this- way, it can be kbpt cant s worth of wild cucumber or morning 
bright and clean by scrubbing at least unde glory seed planted «long it era all that it 
a week with a strong pearline suds, and the necesaary to tshnslorm it into a delight to 
holtuds is excellent to use In deeming the the eye. If there it even Ufa smallest piece 
drain pipes and hr keeping a porcelain tub of ground available, you may make it con- 
and bowl white and clean. Save all the tribute not only to the pleasure, but to the 
fragments ef toilet soap, and fill fiannalatte profit ol the family. One Chicago woman, 
bags with pieces, and nee in the bath, or on a plot of ground measuring two and » 
save the pieces, and whan you have collected hell by зо feet, yearly raises sufficient spinach 
a nice quantity of the scrape, cover them lettuce, radishes, beaus, tomatoes, and 
with boiling water end stir in enough ground sky to supply her family, 
oatmeal to make a atifi batter and when cold Beauty is the one great lack of life in « 
cut into squares and will find no finer soap great city. The various improvement clubs 
then Urn.—Baptist Commonwealth.

w. J. OSBORNE.
I*eiecip*l, f redrrictoo, N. B.

par-

• III»
В

Y and association can do no better work than 
that ol educating the people to the know- 
ledge of how cheaply, easily, and completely 
that lack can he supplied by the plsnting ol

Mo than should teach their children to care window boxes and small gardens —Chicago
for their hair aa early as pomible. tournai.

If the little girl kooaxed into the habit of
giving her lochs e hundred strokes with а ....... ........
stil brush every morning and evening and
braiding them lomnly lor bad, thé foundation ” men must not choose his neighbor ; he 
fax a future beautiful ьч «4 hair will be miat **ke the neighbor that God sends him’

in him, whoever he be, lies hidden or reveal
ed • beautiful brother. The neighbor is just 
the man who is next to you at the moment.

ЄІ»

THE CARE OF CHILDREN'S HAIR.

-I »,

4t- laid.
Counting the strokes will lighten the task 

tor her, and she will seen become accustom- — . ,__ . .. . ,
«X u» dun^-orroH.^r^Vucd:;:"

to bed with their hair ie a tousled condition 
only to have it jwkad aad tangled htotily -______ . .
when school time crones sound. Cross-bearing is not a thing tobecomplain-

Such a practice ie disastrous to the nerves Ь“' '° * ІОу*'Іу "nd noblv bo,ne
of a sensitive child end ruinous to the hair. * “ ,or P“*de “d boast.ng (but for sil- 
Teach the littk daughter to take care ol her “d endurance. It tyu eractous
Irak «ad Et the хШЛ *__  лаІ elm *n and worthy S°ds to accomplish. Under the
her brush and craSh inten prop, fanm ol f<* direction it mean, the de

velopment ol a'puie, ennobling and exalted 
character. It is an individual experience, 
and is something which serves to bring more 
ol God than man into the life. It has its re
lations to eternity as well as to time, and its 
best and fullest meaning God alone knows —

Are 4 True Heart Tonic,

'» Henri and Nerve ГШе.
«ffrfibÆU'îÆSntüaBlI

Beware Thses articles should be as strictly person
al property as the tooth brush. Never allow 
eee child to use the other's heir-brush. Dis
eases ol the scalp are meet contagious, and 
the brash fa the surest germ 
gan Christian Herald.

ef the fact that » it—Michi- Sel.

White Wan SWEETS SPOIL THE VOICE.

Women who era having their children’s I was cured of a severe cold by MINARD'S 
voice cultivated, and thorn who are taking LINIMENT, 
lemons in vocal cellars, should watch their 
tost carefully and avoid sating things that 
injure the voice. An —t—» instructor 
claims to he sfahte detect chocolate, in a 
voice as
a patient has been taking stimulante. The 
eating ot candy rimaid be prohibited while

ssarat“

disinfects your clothes 

aad prevents disease
Oxford, N. S.

I was Cured of a terrible sprain by M1N- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

R. F HEWSON.

FRED COULSON. 

Y. A. A. C.
і lyase physics aa can tell thatIIUblGESTION Yarmouth, N. 5

I was Cured of Black Ervsipelas by MIN- 
because ARD-S LINIMENT.ERE0 *V

У W.RUGGLES

ley S7, 1904.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes I

Pond’s Extract
Reduced one-half with pare soft water, 

applied be luuntiv with dropper 
the cttQgra ion will be removed and thepala 
hod lullammatloo Instantly relieved.

or eye cup.

CAUTION t—. A veld dBfigcreea, |r* 
rllBiln* Witch It axel preparatleae 
represented 1# he ‘‘the use ***» 
1‘odc!’* Extract which easily mr 
and generally contain “weed ale*, 
belt” a deadly poises.

Employment for Graduates.
We have no occasion to worry over that. 

What is our greatest concern is to get suffi
cient competent graduates for the positions 
we are asked to fill.

A CALL PER DAY

it what we average. If you desire to qualify 
—id for the calendar of the

MARITIME BUSINESS COI LEGE. 

Halifax, N. S.
KAULBACH A SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountants.

OB wood's

NORWAY
PINE

SYRUP.
А ГUnseat, matt aai Perfect Can I*

COUGHS, COLDS, 
HOARSENESS,
SORE THROAT.
ASTHMA.
BRONCHITIS.
CROUP.

arid «all Threfil and Leal Tnublea. 
Obstinate Coughs yield to iU grateful, 

toothing action, and In the racking, per
sistant cough often present In oooaump 
live oases it gives prompt and 
lief.

Mrs. 8. Boyd, Pittetoo, Ont., writes t 
“ I had • severe oold in my throat and 
head and waa greatly troubled with 
hoarseness. Two bottlaa of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pina Syrup completely cured

Pria* *• seats pee battle.

aura re-

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.

Try them

'

—A 

BRECHE A 
LADY

тжіііл of нт ххржжтка
WITH

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
The Great ud Well-Known Kidney Spécifie 

for the Gin if til Kidney 
ud Bladder Troubles.

Mrs. P. Bertrand, Breche A Manon, 
Que., writes :—I think it nothing but

me. For five months I waa badly troubled 
with a sore back, and such severe paint 
in my kidneys that I could scarcely walk 
îvUSfb.î в°4 a box of DOAN’S KID
NEY PILLS, and before I had them half 
taken I was greatly relieved, and with 
another box I was completely cured. I 
cannot help but give them all the praise 
I can, and will never fail to recommend 
them to all kidney sufferers.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PULS.
*re 50c. box. or S for ЦД8; all dealert Of 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont

Belli .Ж^іеШпа1*
Ахумаеі*—- - - -------

aatill
. У
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that 1 have heard you utter ; and as you are 
on the lost side, there is only one other side 
on which you can be, and that is the saved. 
Altogether lost now, you may be at once and 

void. "That is, as God shall proclaim forever saved by believing in the Lord Jesus 
through me." Christ. His own words are, 'Him that com-

Elijah at Cheritb. 3. Gamas h.nc», eth to me , in no wise cna, dut." Th.
wdïouM edM^ïiiîSh’. life. old ‘hoeroaker found .hi. true by blessed ex- 

Tuin thsb eastward. Toward the Jordan perience, and now he has gone to be for ever 
and Gilead, his own country, most familiar w»th the Lord. My dear reader, let me ask 
and safe from pursuit. Hroi thtsilf. Not 
in cowardice but in prudence, and that his
prophecy might have time to fulfil itself. . ■ ..
The brook (the torrent course or wady) ...... .......
Chsbith, whose location is unknown, ex- There is infinite comfort and inspiration 
cept that it was bifobs Jordan, i. a., on the in the assurance that in Jesus Christ we 
eas'em side. "The quarters of the heavens, have a high priest who was "tempted- in aU

I. Elu.h a,d TH.RJiv.re.-Vn ^ УмїЯ&'ьЯ -Ліс! poioi. Hk. ..we ar, ■ • l,w„ and i. every 
Wilh greet abruptness Elijah І» introduced ї(Ье backside ol tbe desert' in Ex. 3 : 1 means s-eeping «вегіюп. It brings our l.ord 
into the history, es he evidently introduced (he we$t side of it." within the circle of ell human experience

4. Dbinx or тне bboox, whoa water and esiablishes a point of vital contact with
us nothing else can. It was not true as has

The Sunday School «*

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet s Notes

Third Qtartar, 1МІ
JULY TO SBPTEMBEB.

Lesson VI.—August 7.—God Taking Care 
of Elijah.—1 Kings 17 : x-i6.

GOLDS* TEXT.
He careth for you.—I Peter 5 . 7.

BXPLAHATOBT.

on which side sre you ?

vs
V

into the history, as na evioemiy the west side ol it.
himself abruptly Into the progress ol авалі. ________ _________

і. Ann Elijah thi Тіанаїт». W' His wou)j Huger longest in the drought, 
name, the Greek form of which, Elia», is n. Elijah a*» thi widow or і 
uaed in lbs New Testament, msecs ‘ Jeho- ath—va. B-it> rrooaoiy 
vah ia God." A fitting name. Professor at Cheriy, kw than a year 
Green saya, "but a striking c omndence he- dried uu, snd be was cnmix 
tween t

Мім M. Cartlcdge gives 
helpful advice to young 
Her tetter ia but one of 
sands which prove that nothing 
is so helpful to young girls who 
are just arriving at the period el 
womanhood as Lydis E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ D*ah Mbs. Рххкніл : —I 
praise Lyrlia B. Pinkhsm’i 
table Compound too highly,
ia the only medicine I ever triad ____
cured me. I suffered much from my 
first menstrual period, I felt no west 
and dinar at times 1 could net pursue 
my étudiée with the usual Internet, 
My thoughts became elugglah. 
headaches, backaches and sinking 
spells, also peina to the back and tower 
limbe. In fact, I wae sink an OTOE.

П’_v“e“6A"^obab7ÿDÊhm°h тш™ been asserted Ihit He was human only in 
Iberith кав than a year before the brook seeming and all His experiences were like-йШШ

manuel." Who was or thi inhabitants of Which belongeth to Zidon. could not be assailed. Somehow though
Gilsad. The Hebrew may. ba translated Doubtless the modern Arab village of Sara- He remained unetsioed He might have 
(and so is translated in the revised v««l<>o.) fend, on a promontory about eight miles sinned This causes Him to be touched 
"of the eojouroer. of Gilead" (are Judg. „1 Zidon. s,n“dl H,m. ” lOU!Td
n : a.) In that case Eltiah, 'hough a 10. So иахаоаа ahu wsht to Zaie-hath. with a feeling of our infirmities. This 
native of Galilee, had become a citizen of “Elijah has been called, from this event, the makes Him able to succor all who sue 
Gilead, having "Changed hi, home for same first Apostle to the Gentiles. Christ draws tempted. No one ran bring relief to an 

.lt_ .. v . «be lesson, “No prophet i, accepted in his ; whrn he ha> not ^ touched b
The Prophet'» Meeaage. Like lightning own country" (Luke 4 : 34.) Gat» or тне "e na» nos отой roucuro oy

from a clear »ky, Elijah appeared before cirr. “It must have been a considerable No one “,ure ot bemE ebk *°
Ahab and "in few,terrible words denounced, town" (Hsstings;) hut even e village, in carry another safelv through a trial to which 
na imminent and immediate, one ol three three day», muat he defended by walls, h, himself has been a perfect stranger.

~ These qualifie.,i-ahnv*.. torn, me, by
toraatenad 00 the dessrlion ol the national a littlb watsi. His first need after his oür Lord. Usually in wars victory is a
sroeahip, a long and distressing drought ol long walk through the famine-stricken lend queelion of reinforcements The side that
many years." See Dnut. afi : 15, as, 34. As would be water. The gift of water to the can be adequately reinforced will conquer
THE LORD Jehovah (a, the Lori elwavi thirsty is alwava regarded as a sacred dut); w reinforced by Him and may

as whan printed in capitals in our Bible, in the East. “Never yet during many year,’ ”• «* r_™ra “" """ *nu ”7
and aa the American revision translates it.) residence in Syria, and many a long day’s thus be made triumphant.—Commonwealth. 
God 0» laaaSL livitb. "Emphasis was in- travel, have 1 been refused a draught ol
,-~i—t to be laid on the fact that, since the sealer by a single individual of any sect or
revelation on Horab that Jehovah wav ,0 he rare. The Bedawy In the desert has shared
their God’s distinctive name, every use ol it with me the last drop in his wafer skin." "Man'a extremity ia often surely God'» op-
^'X-wt^nli P—»* men wen to cl lmb a high
breaking. Bavoaa whom І етаив. To worshiper of Jehovah, but recognised Elijah mountain in Norway. A guide had been
“stand before” a person (aee Prov. aa : зо) as an Israelite by his speech and dress. How- hired at a great expense, who was to call

to he hie servant, clothed with his ever, this is an open quwtion (see vs. 34 ) lhem in lhe morning. At the appointed
authority. Tassa «hall hot aa osw I havb hot a cabs. “The more common
no, nun, Ol the tour Hebrew srords for bread used in %|l the inferior, particularly in 
min the one here used signifies the “early the rural districts, is a fiat cab of unlrav- 
rein" ОІ autumn, the meet abundent and ened dough, no thicker than a pancake, of a and said they had been cheated, for surely
least likely to fail. But ассоєпіно To m circular or oval form, and fen or twelve tbj, boy could not guide them.

Etek*37°: fti^uld l«dAre’to'lxmSÆ boy could no, undmtand and simply point- 
RACE DONE? Phoenicia afro.would be tutoring from fam- ed to the mountain. So in dueapointment

ine, and Menander, a Phoenician hiatoriao, they started, hoping in some way to get 
Not a Bit ol It mentioos a great drought closing with lhait moMy bick The boy ledthem lor

A man who thought hi, race was run made «"h^^jaT^ln the EariUhe lboul «” mil”' "h“ ,h*7 to the
a food find that brought him hade to perfect p^pfe w, their corn in earthen jar, to foot ol the mountain and there was the 
J^alth. protect i, bom inaeets which swarm in the guide with all the appliances lor climbing.

-One year ago I wae unable to perform heat ol the aim." Amd » uttls oil™ Oliva He would not waste his strength in taking
an, Uho, in tact Ivres told by m, physician, £35*“ '*2Jib^wàre' ,h'm *lon« «J» «-mp-advdy safe path from
that they could do nothing further for roe. I Tw0 eTlc„. That is, a few, as we say "two the hotel. But he was ready to aid when
was bet sinking away, for an attack of grip or three." Dasss it. Prepare it for eating, the dangers were to he met. So often God
had kft rov stomach so weak it could not That w* mat bat it, and dis. It was her does not revel Himself till our time of need
та .. last food, snd she knew not where she woulddigest any food sufficient to keep me alive. obtajn more

"There 1 was just wasting sway, growing ,3 Make mi thibbof a littls сажі

^,,e'--"0,ltheold,ttwholnbo,yfe
Bluffed ont simply here час cooia not g ^ • ім which |0Uowvd. and ws. » hood knew the pleasure of having the welts
any nourishment from tood. test Qf ^ fajth. raised by Dr. Birch in the schoolroom sup-

"Then my sister got after me to try Grape- ^ рое THU8 unn the LORD. Though pümented by a dozen laid on by the pater- 
Nutt food which bed done much good for » b«then,^ m^ Ьот lri by nll sml in the „ood-diri may he qualified
'Z *he,^ÜL not” was't,. Receiving a to point out the superiority of the prreent
though no other food had done me the least in tbe name 0f a prophet, she was solemn System ol correction, as Motherhood
bit of good my stomach handled the Grape- to receive also a prophet's reward (Matt. outiine, it
Nutt from the first and thi, food supplied :o : 41,4a.) “Bless me Г said Tommy's gçcat-uncle.
the nourishment I bad needed. In three ' «On you mean to any that your teachers
month» I was so strong 1 moved from Albany A LOST SHOEMAKER. never mren to thresh you ?"
to San Francisco and now on my three meals i„ a village near the sea const ol England, -Never," replied Tommy, 
of Grape-Nuts and cream every day I am lb^ lived, a year or two ago, a self.right- morai nasion in our school."

eons old shoemaker. One day after a long 
conversation with him I perceived that all I

»■
I had

“ Finally, alter many other rmndtag 
had been tried, we were adrined to retГот I I^pleLS f 5?

that after fairing It only two week», e 
wonderful change for the belter took 
place, and to a abort time I wea to 
perfect health. I felt buoyant, fall of 
life, and found all work a paatlraa I
a
table Compound, for It made a dif
ferent girl Of та Yours very truly, 
Mias M. Сажпжоєж, Ml Whitehall Ж,

MAN S EXTREMITY.

hour they were awakened, but by a boy of 
only ten years. The tourists remonstrated

!
Ins urance. Absolute Security.

P«hi lutrsscs Ce. . 
las. Ce. ef North America.

But the

JARVIS O WHITTAKER.
General Agents.

74 Prince -Villum St, St JohnJL В.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Slocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent,

No. 3 Kang St 
Office phone 650.MORAL THRASHING. House in6o.

, 0. J. McCelly, H, D.,M. R. S., UbCsb.
Practise limiied to

BYH, BAR, NOSB>ND THROAT

Office of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
163 Germain Bt

GATES' 
Little Gem Pills

"We have

strong and vigorous and do fifteen hours 
work.

"I believe the sickest person in the world was

"What's that ?"
"Oh, we get kep* in, and stood up in cor- 

of no use, and, pausing for a mo- nergf md locked out and locked in and made 
could do as I do, eat three meals of nothing ment, lifted up my heart in prayer to God to ^te ooe word a thousand times, and 
but Grape-Nuts and cream and soon be on lhat ^ WOuld help me to set forth the truth cowled at and jawed at ; and that's all;" 
their feet again in the flush of best health ю ^ to strike the conscience. With my

cane I then drew a line in tbe sand of the 
"Not only am I in perfect physical health cottage floor, and, looking up, said, "Do you but the Aunt Dinah in Howard Paul’s new 

again but my brain is stronger and clearer see that line ?" He had watched my action, egg story is not open to sny such reproach, 
than it ever was on the old diet. I hope you wondering what I was about, answered, Invariably when she put the eggs in a sauce- 
will write to the names I send you about "Yes, sir." "Well, then, mark," said I. "On pan she began singing "Rock of Ages," snd 
Grape-Nuts for I want to see my friends well this side is death, loss, hell, darkness, dam- sang through two verses "Aunt Dniah" 
and strong. nation, Satan. On the other side i, life, askri Mr. Paul, ;;are there not three veree,

“Just think that, year ago 1 was dying pe.ee, heaven, light, salvation, God. On Ônl'ytl^wh» 1 w!ntt ™‘^it and th"» 
hot to-day, although 1 am over 55 year, which side of the line are you, my friend wbra , wanU ^ ha,d •• His other egg 
of age moat people take me to be less than I paused, perceiving that 1 had at length story is good too. He was traveling on a 
so imd 1 feel just as young as I look." Name caught his attention. Then, on my repeat- Pennsylvania railway, and when hijbreak- 
£en b, PostL Co ^Battle Creek, Mich. fog, “On which side are you ?" he slowly re- 

There's a reaeon. plied, “On the lost side ? 'lam not sorry be asked the writer "A mile a minute.
Look tor tha little book, “The Roed to to heir you say so," 1 continued. These are sit." "Then boil the eggs another mile and 

WellviUe" in each pkg. the first word,of troth concerning yourself they'll be quite right."-London Troth

..................................... -...................................- — ........-.....-..........-.....—---------

are coming Into use everywhere, aa e

DINNEB PILL,

they are unexcelled.
They will stimulate a torpid Hver.
40 little sugar-coated pills in a bottle for 

33 cent,.

Ask your Dealer for them.

Cooks are often Accused of want of methodlike me.

Annapolis Royal, Jan. ідеї.
Missrs C. Gxtss Son & Co.

Dbar Sias :—1 have pleasure in testifrin* 
to the slue of your Little Gam Pillt which 
1 believe are just tbe thing for persons of в 
sedentary occupation,

Yours trulfl.’D. RUGGLES, 
Barri,ter-at-LaW, etc.
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HOW TO KEEP COOL IN SUMMER.jt From the Churches. Jt
ing the putorate of the late Rev. J. F |L,f 
Kèmpton, some forty years ago, bar- ||VUDOK 

^ 1 ;,^иГ^Г ing fallen into decay. The brethren ere
fftt yvrT~4t»t ^ the prodding the material and doing the 

mm et ttMwvMi objecta, should b« mechanical work themselves. They are 
ta A. 0*1 mi. Trmtmm, Wetfrtlto, * busy at work at it, and expect to

She* funds sea be obtained tree

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. VU DOR 
SHADESSHADESмамі

AB

An effective screen. 
Allow free circu

lation of air.
have it ready for use by the middle of 
August. Our resident membership is but

1er

Cor Vow Brunswick і Bsv.l i. W ^ , . _
Шеаее. D.b..Br. sees v. В and the Trooonmr fo 66, and none of them rich, yet they have 11 T^ELase of operation 
r E. Man hi Mr. A w. Mntxs, C**rlottstows raised upwards of $40, for denominational 11—rolls up like В 

tm» Anrrboo and tndlridnato ta mk tbis convention year,‘.besides paying I theatre curtain.
■ l ho sent to Da. MaviUm ; and 

P. *. Island to Ma -BTKRNB.

Style No. 5, Olire 
Green, 4 feet wide
125*

Style No. 6. Dart 
Rich Green, 6 fee
vide, $3 jo

Style No. 9 Mot
tled Olive Green, all 
shades, 8 feet long

* Send for Illustrated 
Booklet.

AB'
about fa8oo towards their n_*w church edi- II Made in such a 
fice. Our Sunday congregations are in- 11 ^«Sy to select ■—
creasingly large and we are praying I those in artistic har ”

The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Meeting will hoping for a gracious spiritual awakening 11 mony with the style
t session at Port Clyde, August ац thsough this valley. The pastor has 1 of the bouse. Jg*

E. P. CovrtWSLL, Secy. arranged to preach at Inverness once a month 11 Great durability, Ж
Кш^.Ел.т Ponrr.—On Suaday, з,„ "ІІІ be glad if any £?££}

iMt we had the pleasure of baptmng six clerks will send him the names of any of I woven with the best
-‘•'UwJ^via, П Sa .^-^---bm-ho^^h.,

Ok particularly interesting and July 19th. I land a heavy maître
In. feature wu that of a Utile girl Spl|№F„LD ,NB Katu. - The work hea ™™D*

e£d ю «ho we. hept.radupoo the occanon ^ ^ iiDM m ^ 11 The color, are
Othm an tenouely unpneeed, end we hope „ „ f Theeervicu

Mturl1 Т'-^ЛГ* continue ,0 improve in hearting and the 
the Lord will attendance is^good. Many events have tram-

Mub*at Rivaa, P. E. I.—This church has spired which mark the year as a most im"
tly added to its equipment for the Lord's portant one for the above named churches"

work, aa organ, which greatly aids in the The 7th and 8th of July was, as one of the
mrrica of song. The collecting of the money parishioners expressed it, Belleisle’s big day.
for the purchase of this is due to the energy The N. B. S. Association met with us at
wdy ■■ . ■Upl _ .
are still tokens of the Divine favor Two gates were present on that occasion, and I proved the event of the evening. For true
weeks ago the pastor visited the baptismal gladdened our hearts by their interest in our | Christian feeling and wise fatherly advise,
waters, others are received for baptism.

D. W. Crandall.

Bee Ш

hold its 
*4aadyd.

(I
xtiri

IE'

13

HrPfes -

Manchester ,| Robertson, Allison, Limited.
; St. John, N. В

ce of Miss Ida Jackson. There Bdieisle Station. A large number of dele-

Personals.
denominational work, and their kindness in I it will stand as a model. It would be well Rev c C. Anderson of SackviUe, N. B.,. 
other ways It was a time never to be for- I nigh impossible in a speech of less than ten ̂ 'as accepted a call to the pastorate of the

Luptow, N. B.—-During the last week we gotten and the events which happened will I minutes to say more, and say it better. Rev. Annapolis Baptist church and began his
have been holding special meetings here and be told with heartfelt joy and thankfulness I Robert Williams, the local Methodist Pastor -duties there July 17th.
God m greatly bleating the work. Bro. Wilson The house of worship on Cromwell Hill is I gave a remarkably cordial and very witty In alluding to the settlement of the new
of Doaktowo a man of experience, Christian now finished and furnished. Everything I welcome from clergymen of other denomina- pastor at Hampton Village his
influence and tact in winning souls is rend- necessary for the conduct of divine services I tions. Pastor Schurman of Lunenburg, ad- given as Rev. J. D. Spidell instead of J. 
eeing us valuable aid. Four have already and the comfort of the congregation has been I dressed the church on its relation to its pas- Allen Spidell. Rev. J. D. Spidell is at present 
been received for baptism and the outlook is provided. I very much doubt if ever in N- I tor. His remarks were very earnest, plain supplying the Hants port riiurch.
.ha, man .,11 folio. Brethren pny for us. В. a church wu built by en fe. people, and | АВег^тЛіт,' *•». J. A. Gordon, D. D., of Montrealb

the congregation were invited to the Parson - spending some weeks in Winnipeg and it
age, when a bountiful collation was furnish- supplying the pulpit of the Pint Baptist

usual, with ridicule and covert opposition, 1 ed by the ladies. Then, until going home Church of the city.
.... ,. . . . .. rMWt K. • 'yet there stands to-day, on a lovely spot, a I time the company were entertained with ex-

1 hankful to be ab «port gs very picturesque church, and but $5000 due I cellent singing, led by Geo. A. Mdkmald cf Concerning Rev. Seldoo W Cummings
out work hare. During month of May had Upon it. This building will be dedicated I Halifax, whose enthusiastic style and truly wbo je eK0rtlv to he welo,im«wt ». п.чщ w 
special meetings at Stanley Section. These on lxwd*s day, August 7th. If any kind I spiritual [singing, is always a welcome fea- . . . . . . . * bjr

• tit well at tended and rood interest 8 or friends feel disposed to contribute, I would I turc of our gatherings. The anthems by the mnerst church, e writer in the New
, «Uwirt.tr other. «.Wnd nrav- take charge of any funds sent to me | choir were appropriate and splendidly ren- York Examiner says: “His work in Chaster

to confessed tue Îiaviour, ox m es p y the purpose от lifting the debt. We have I dered. Mr. Browne enters upon his pastor- has been wonderfully blessed. In six wn
erv Most of these were of other dénomma- to chronicle the removal by death of one of I ate with very encouraging prospects The ato venom have hwn *ц.__^
lions end oely one has bean baptized yet, our most valued pastors, Rev. S. D. Ervine. 1 chuich is united and progressive. During the .. v\. . . . . tone member-
but wr itoiw others will come later In June For five years our brother watched over this I long time they were without a pastor, regu- .P.1, та1п*У by baptism, hrorna smalk 
.1 m rT.mia u.1. __ m____ ^ church, with all the affection and vigilance I lar meetings were kept up and the interest mission the church has grown until It bel
li . l. people bed a tea meet ng and oser- ^ one who was most feelingly alive to its I well sustained. A. F. Browne. become one of the strong chundue of tlw
cd . for church purposes. The Quar- welfare. Recently 1 preached a memorial city. He will carry with him tn
tarty uKcting al Chelan Ш of July prevad nrmoo from . Co. іу 37.58, to a large ________________ Г* ,V* Л.ІЛГ, „ .1 ? Ь *a great bb„a, Nine mlatatan allia the lad -««tad congregation./To our ——— bMtbp,tyerf,^4«P«'IHy °l a Urge oum.

. ..._____ _ . , _ people I от a debt ol gratitude loi^all Ibeir f her ol Irlendi la Chester, and the best .bhaa.* - ^ Utaly mar.tad .od^^ ESnm to Mr. Ktald and mynlf. To men- aoTH CENTURY FUND. of an eppreciatiee hand of minattrial hreth.
мррои tharetore did aol come, oui Bro. lHO osmm would occupy too much .pace, ren " Mr _m  
Вегаакго uf Oueeo. ably Blind hie place, lot one and all ol them never cease to .how I Per A J Vining—G J Burnett,5 00, Mrs Geo ' ge will, we are mre ta
ri h, .«.„olr ol ClwUm turned oui and enter- Ihei' appreaatioeitx what it being done lor Burnett 5 00; Hampton Village, Friend 1 00 r-c*lvt ■ ,,rm welcome to I hie hie new Bald! 
..,~itn!,hiv n_, „t.it them. An houeelul ol happy, kindly fecen Mr» Kelly t 00 Mte Ganong 1 00; Studholm ol labor and to the fellowship ol the daaom-
iernad nobly. Bml oBall there wae not oim lnd , donation of (4000 from the Fini (Collina) (Friend too, John Brown ioo,)aoo ioatlon in hi, oatire land
uapleaeaat word 01 act We seldom we cburrh, a puna ol fro. from the Third Bartletta Mille, Edward Bartlett 5 00; Doek-
•ucB unity ol thought, dmite and action, and an envelope containing $7.00 from the town, (Collection, 6 00, Mre Mereereau, aooo) Tke Northwttt BapUtt announces with'
We continued with a lew .pedal eerviort )«■■« P*°PU*‘ Jto. "• but evidence ol 26 00: lotal 46 00, Campbelltcn, (Mn J » regret that owing to eerioue Шаеее Ha

“Crf/ 1? te,h* ^ і^тГ’і.їГ aK,T»5^ Vita*,,-hrn hen
ChTOUaa.. CrmnBeld, Queaoe Co., only a bin lor m to reciprocate such regard in the Myrtle A, and Walter C Ktllam, 4 00; Petit- pelled to take a reel lot an indefinite period,
lew alike away, hai not succeeded in gelling helpfulness ol our ministrations. Thew I codiac, (S S 7 oo, В M Nicholson, 1 00) 8 00; The ttrain of the put year with all in tot-
a pastor yet I have enjoyed two or He* churches have always availed themselves of l ebem.de, Mn CH Hormaan, 5 00; Mary»- rows, hai been greater then he could bear 
nr, olaaUat visit, there sad mu.t u. the ,h* advantage. uBernd by r ur denomination- I ville, (Eva M hmilh, 1 00, Maud Allen, 100, .. u ,, ,.. . . D**r-
mr ptaamat emu Чше and mast uy #» ,, imwmltTi Wollrtlle/ At preaeat we have 3 00! Woodetock. Mr. Ceotge Sauaden, a 00 , * , 0,b» churchy he wu given
bcsthieu have been very kind and appeeue several students attending one or the other I beaver Harbor S S, a oo; Salisbury, (Mr and leave of absence, and he is seeking reçu per-
tive. Oo third Sunday of this month l had of the institutions. Wm. M Fisld. Mrs Isaac. Crossman, 1 50, Hazen Crossman, vtion at* southern sanitarium. It will be
tæ riv,lyd «cfaaaging wtlh Rev. H. B. Nul0„„ n,T, N s Thumd.y evuüog . £ ?» wUh °!£ W -d of
Smith of Mew Gumany, sod met large end jH,, „ .ь. commodlou. ho™, of wonhip of STiid Mu Stanley M Bailey 2 00)—3 00; h« many fr,ends that he may epe«lily he 
eltantore and tatelhgeat congregaUone at уЛМжЬоо, n.. Baptist church wu P|ht I 1 cmiter St, S S .1 59; Oak Bay S S 335; restored to health. Thi. alao we ant eut*. 
УоМесі Battlement and Centerville. The . ; niera, tine mm ne Th. U Pt*1 Gegeiown (Mr and Mn Jai Babbitt will be the earnest desire and hope ol Mrpaatot hmhma there floe 6^pmn^aad is^high- Z й5ЬГ«і EST, co^îSÏÏ,’ Vmcent, m-, friend, in Ihee.

hear the induction of the new pastor, the 1 St Mrs D McLellan j oo; Sheffield and, F some statements lately appeared in » 
Неетв East Miaoaau —In material Rev. A. F. Browne. Rev. M В Whitmar w Bailey 500; 3rd Hillsboro, S Jennie Winnipeg paper reflecting on the conduct 

mettass we an moving along very encour- ol Chuter Bum conducted the enemies. I 1 DFn,~t(5 Z ol Mr- Vin<«“. we an pleased to note thatagtogly. Our new church edifice is much The sermon by Rev. R. O. Morse of Cheater, n^WhT&lpiiu »S ^Гнеогу lletcher і ocJ l1' «h» <“» eontdaaea of hi, brethren
appreciated by the local friends, and also proved to ha a very instructive and original Eleanor Fletcher 5001—3500; Fredericton ™ me ministry end that the publishers of the 
by the visitors bom the United Statu who exposition ol Col. 3.1 to 3. Rev. H. R. I R В Wallace 500; Caledonia, Rev A A P»P*t referred to, being threatened with a 
an enjoying rut and change in our beauti- Smith ol New Germany, gave an adarets ol Rutled*e 5S°i ЙГ,її*кк.п?. *ult lor libel he” -'thdrawn the statement
Mvall*. The ladies ol the church and welcome Iron, the Beptist mmi,ten Ш the gïïÆ (to. W«“ l Si “de.P™«rt regret lor it, publkation.
nnagngatina held a bazaar and picnic on county. In his usual happy manner he 1—330; Hat court (Cary b Smith toco, Mrs 
On 13th last, and netted the handsome sum welcomed the new putoc to the brotherhood I 8 Smith 1 00, Isabel Crawlord 1 irt—is 13;
to *4» «hay donated toward, the ol faithful minuter., who ere upholding the ï^hiV? Z M^k An*tr£i, Г»;Мг, Th« "ho dleobey, the higher law, to
paynMt of the debt 00 the church building. Baptist standard among the noble people CVMulUiu^oo, Hannah U td \ 00. J F "bow existence his reason and conscience
While the sisters have been busy in the whose lot is cut amid the plenum places о 11 Faulkner з 50)—18 00. Total 244 36. testify, not only makes war upoo himulf, but
Aurtiaa named, the brethren have under- this beeutiful county. The hand ol fellow- I r. 1. 1. also upon hie neighbor. Truth aad love are
when lbs election of a much needed new ship to Mr. and Mn. Browne wu extended I Tryon S S 5 00. the bonds of society ; in rejecting these me a
hasn far the accommodation of the paator's by Rev. Stephen Much ol Bridgewater. The 1 J. W. Мантію, True. introduce into endety contusion «*) every

*"*4 dor •<««■ that empbasiiipd the hand grup, I St. John, July, іуч evil work—Washington Qladden.

name was

C. O. Howlbtt. those of but slender resources. Sanballat 
and Tobiah and Co. were to the fore asJuly 33. 1*4-

Nsw Canada and Chslssa. N. 8.—
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letleBâl МиІ Ти В»уі. MARRIAGES.
Ва nks-Lohnsk —At J1 Queen St., St. John 

on the 35th, by Rev G. O. Gates, Wilbert E. 
Banks and Agnes l.ohnes of I.unenburg Co.,

Bainss-Rbddbn. — At Gaspereaux, July 
30th, by Rev. 1. A. Corbett, James Henry 
Burner of Canning, to Minnie Maud Redden, 
of Geepereau*.

Borce-Fiico*.—At ihe residence ot the 
officiating clergyman Rev. C. S. Stearns, 
June 17th, Miss Florence Briggs of Andersen 
Settlement to Daniel Boyce of Richlbucto, 
Kent Co.

ally overcoming this difficulty. She 
keen observer of the social conditions and 
custom^/ of the States, hoping to make her 
visit one of profit to her country-women as 

She is * little-foot 
woman, because her feet were bound while 
she was two young to have a voice in the 
matter, On this, bet first visit outside of 
China, sbe has become more fully aware 
than she was before of the disadvantages of 
the custom, although ybe had loog since 
given over the absurd tradition of her class 
and made declaration of independence by 
leaving the feet of her daughters unbound.

Already she has voiced the wish that the 
women of China should be kept less closely 
at home, that they should travel more, and 
study things of which they now know 
nothing Mts. Wong be lieves it quite im
portant that women should study music and 
embroidery and house decoration, in all of 
which arts she is herself quite accomplished. 
It was because of her knowledge of house de
coration that she was entrusted with the in
terior furnishing of the Chinese building at 
St Louis.—1Tie World ToTay.

Al Щ ee
N. 8. *1well e» to herself.

Let the Children 
Drink

all they weal of

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
Founded 1839. Dise Park. TORONTO.

SovereignPRINCIPA’ -HENRY W. AUDEN, M. A., 
Cambridge, and late of Fettea College. Ed
inburgh. The College reopens Thursday, 
September 8th, 1904. Regular staff of 14 
University graduates, together with special 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds. Separ
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. 
Preparatory School with separate building, 
staff and equipment. Examinations for En- 
tranch Scholarships, Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarships for sons of 
old pupils. For Calendar and particulars 
apply to THE BURSAR, Upfer Canada 
College, Deer Park, Toronto.

Lime Juice
J& good foe them h hot 

weather. Good lor the 
Stomach. The pore Irait j 
adds oi the lime 
lafy that pointant -стат- 

I і ng for something cold."
I Sovereign Lime Juice 
I la at once the mod 
1 healthful, meet dett- 
1 do* end the meat 
I economical о< аП ;

Ви. гал MacDoHAt.».—At Wickham Queens 
Co., July 11. bv Rev. J. D. Wdroore, Hedley 
W. Belyea of Medford. Mass, to Edith Irene, 
youngest daughter of R. H. MacDonald of 
Belyea Cove.

DEATHS.
Baker.—At New Mina», Kings Co., N. S, 

July 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Baker, 
a son.

Pace—At Pennlyn, Queens County, on 
the 19th inst., William Pace, aged 63 years.

Davsy.—At Sturgeon, July 18th. after a 
short illness, Cephas Davey, departed this life 

He had suffered with stom- 
many years which finally 

proved fatal. He leaves a wife and nine 
children to mourn. His funeral was very 
largely attended.

Expert Tuition
Without Cost

We have set aside A FREE SCHOL
ARSHIP FOR EACH SCHOOL 
SECTION IN CANADA. OPEN 
UNTIL JUNE 30th, neat. Instruction 
to start when desired.

The subjects include Agriculture, 
Busineea courses, poultry raising, amall 
fruit and vegetable gardening, house
hold science, Civil Service, Practical

summer

ACADIA At jeer grocer*! 
Ш seatsa*, seaMuSTfo, UNIVERSITY

Notice of Sale.Welfrllle, N. S.
Beautifully located ; large and able staff 

of Professors ; excellent advantages, intellec
tual, social and religious.

THREE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES.

i. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.

a. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Scieoce.

3. Abbreviated Science Course without 
degree.

The classes of the University are also open 
to special students desiring selected studies.

New illustrated Calendar may be had by 
applying to

Kinsman.—At Auburn, N. S., July 13th, 
Mrs. Wm. Kinsman, aged 73 years. Mrs. 
Kinsman was a daughtet of Nathan Parker 
and spent the last years of her life at the 
home of John F. Bishop, Auburn, where after 
an illness of three years she died. She was a 
member of the Berwick Baptist church, and 
left a record of good and faithful Christian 
living. • «

HTo Stephen Perry, of the County of 
1 Kings, In the Province of New Bruns

wick, Farmer, and Lucy Perry, hie wife, 
and all other ; persons whom It 
doth eonoern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
der or by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage, bearing date the thirtieth day of 
July, A. D. 1886, and made between the 
said Stephen Perry and Lucy Perry, hie 
wife, of the tint part, and Charles A. 
Stockton, of the City of Saint John, in 
the City and County of Saint John, is 
the Province of New Brunswick, Bar
rister-at-law, Trustee, of the second part, 
and duly registered in the offloe of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the County 
of Kings, In Book "I "number 6, Pages 
B66, 667, 668 and 568 of records, theith 
day of August, A D., 1886, the said 
mortgage having been duly assigned by 

blna Stockton, of the City of Saint 
John, In the City and Oonnty 
John, in the Province of Ne 
wick, Executrix of the last Will and 
Testament of Charles A. Stockton, de
ceased, late of the City of Saint John, 
Barrister-at-law, to the undersigned Ro
bert Seely, of the said City of Saint John, 
Merchant, trustee, said Assign men 
ing duly registered in the office c 
Registrar of Deeds, in and tor Kings 
County, in Book "N“ number 5, pages 
725 to 719 of Records, the twenty-seventh 
day of May, A. D. 1898, there wuL for the 
pnrpoee of satlsfylnk the money secured 
by said mortgage, default having ‘been 
made in the payment of the principal 
cured by said mortgage.be sold at Public 
Auction on Saturday tne 80th dayfof July, 
A. D. 1804 the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, at Chubb’s Comer fee called) in the 
City of Bt. John In the City and County 
of Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, the lands and premise» des
cribed In said mortgage as follows, 
namely :—All that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate In the Parish of 
Havelock, In Kings County aforesaid, and 
bounded as follows, tc-wlt, beginning at 
the south western angle of lot number 
•even, granted to Melanothon Thorn block 
twenty-six and «a the easterly aide of the 
road from Butternut Ridge, New Canaan, 
thence running by the magnet of the year 
ono thousand eight hundred and slxty-one, 
north seventy-four degrees east thirty-six 
chains, and seventy-five links to a post, 
thence south eight degrees east twenty- 
four chains and eighty links to another 
poet, thence south seventy-four degrees 
west forty-four chains to a stake placed 
on the easterly side of the above mention
ed road, and thence following the various 
courses thereof in a northerly direction 
to the place of beginning containing one 
hundred acres more or leas and distin
guished as lot number five in block twen
ty-six ; together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and Improvements 
on, and the rights and appurtenances to 
the said land and promisee belonging or 
appertaining and the reversion and révér
ât one, remainder and remainders, roots is
sues and profits thereof, and all the as
iate, right, title dower, right of dower, 
property, claim and demand whatever, 
both at Law and in Equity, of them the 

phen Perry and Lucy his wife. In, 
t of the said Lands and Premises 

and every part thereof.
Dated the 10th., day of June. A. D. 1804.

ROBERT SEELY,
Trustee,

Assignee of Mortgagee.

Electricity and others.
YOU CAN SECURE THIS IF YOU easy orWILL.
It means to you a greater earning 

power, a wider field of opportunity, a 
broader future,—in return for a little
'^jÏÏàDUUMMBBHPOmilCI

COLLBQB, LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.

Cowan.—At Hatfield's Point. July 13,1904. 
he H. Cowan, seed a? fears. When about

15 years of age, he was deeply convinced 
that he was a sinner, exposed to eternal 
misery, *nd needed a divine change. He 
sought the Lord with his whole heart; and 
was soon enabled to rejoice in a sense of the 
pardon of sin, through out Lord Jesus Christ. 
About this period he joined the 1st Spring- 
field Baptist churrh. of which he continued 

her to the day of his death; exhibiting 
in bis deportment towards the world, and in 
his connection with his fellow-Christians, 
the practical tendency of genuine religion. 
Hia afflictions prevented all active exertions 
in Sunday school work for several months 
before his death, a consumption having grad
ually underminded his constitution During

OBORQS DICKSON,^
for the kingdom ef heaven He wee enabled 
to contemplate hie su Serines 
chastisement of his heavenly Father, and ex- 
claimed "I am <n the hands of an all-wise 
and gracious God.” Alter adorning hie 
humble Staline in the church on earth by a 
141* of bhmakes integrity and purltf, ha is 
now, doubtless, united to the church above.

Rooy.- H P. Roop died is hie own boms 
at Falkland Ridge, July iv ag*d 69 In the 
taking away of this good brother our church 
has suffered great foes, 
men of
емг* L._ , „.
work of the chun h as well. He often declared 
that If tha stated services of the Sanctuary 

worth attending at аШ< was worth while 
to be on time, hence he was always punctual in 
attendance, prompt end fervent in prayer and 
testimony a cheerful inspiring co-laborer 
with his paster in every good word and work. 
Deceased was also a stalwart advocate of 
temperance and in fact whatever interest 
tended to foster the better life of the com 
muoity claimed and received hie heartiest 
sympathy and support. The deep sense of 
loss In the community is deeper still hi the 
home where the widowed wife and family 
will sorely miss the wise and directing mind 
of the beloved husband and father But one 
thought sustains and comforts all, the assur
ance of a departure from pain and suffering 
to be with Christ which is far better. And 
in this blessed hope the mortal form was on 
Sabbath morning tenderly laid to rest

St. Margaret’s 
College Toronto. TEOS. TBOTTEBîB D

President.
chu. Reid*till and Day School

Modva «quipmeot. Speo.ltst, of Euro- 
paaa (mining nnd ot th. bighmt ««demie 
and probmioonl «andin, m .very de pert 
met ot work.

For Booklet spply to 
MRS. GJtORXlE DICKSON,

Lady Principal.

ACADIA LADIES’a mem
SEMINARY

Welhrtm, N. S.
Has a Stall of Seventeen Teachers of ac

knowledged Ability.
Graduates of Leading Universities and 

Conservatories Home and Foreign.
SIX COURSES are offered leading to a 

DIPLOMA,—Collegiate, Pianoforte, Voice, 
Art. Elocution and Violin

Jeoo
of Saint

(Late Pria. Upper Canada Colt) t bo
ot theTHREE COURSES leading to a CER

TIFICATE.—Stenography and Typewriting, 
Business and Domestic Science.Boys' Eitscstioft Pupils have the advantage of life in the 
midst of IJnsurpawed Scenery,in a school with 
a Complete Modern Equipment under the 
most Refining Christian Influences. Special 
attention given to Social and physical De- 
velopment Our motto is “THOROUGH.”

Include the train- 
bead, beast a ad 
At this re ai dm 

liai collegiate school for 
boys and young men Just 
such a training is secured. 
Pees moderate. For co 
lender addreea 
A. L.McCrimmon, LL.IX

should l-
lag of14

Mr. Roop was a 
prompt and business like habits not 

the conduct of bis own affaire hut in the
Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904.
For Illustrated Catalogue giving full 

information apply to
S6t. soit TODD DeWOLFI,

Principal.

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY
ІПЙЙ IWej&r

Glrle
■ who attend this tchool ob-
■ tala an eaaentially womanly 
It «docatloa—fitting for home g and wider influence ee well.
■ There ere Preparatory and 
X Collegiate counca as well as 
* the* la music, art, vocal ex-
■ pression, domestic ecfence,
■ etc. For Calendar, address

MOULTON COILECE

Principal
Evsasrr W. Sawyer, B. A., Harvard.

House Master
Chalmsbs J. Merserkau, M. A.

7 Masters—5 in residence.
This old and well-known school for boys 

and young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College and Bus-

FIVE COURSES OF STUDY IN WHICH 
DIPLOMAS ARE GRANTED—College 
Matriculation in Arts and Science. General, 
Manuel Training, and Business.

Thorough Courses in Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Healthful and beautiful surroundings. 
Well-appointed Academy Home ; Hot-water 
heating ; Bathrooms. Ample recreation 

tobacco for-

тояемто, oar.
MRS. WRONG KAI KAH.

The woman who will do the honors at 
the Chinese building at St. Louis is the wife 
of the vice imperial commissioner, Wong 
Kai Kah. Mrs. Wong accompanied by her 
husband to America in time to have a hand 
in the arrangement of the Chinese exhibit. 
Indeed, to Mrs. Wong almost entirely was 
left the decoration of the interior of the 
building. It is built as described by Chinese 
jus tom when a member of the imperial fam
ily, is to be the occupant, for tLe imperial 
commissioner, Prince Pu Lun, is no less a 
personage than the nephew of the rmperior.

Mrs. Wong could not speak English when 
she landed in San Francis*, but she is gradu-

REMEMBER1 ting ; Bathrooms. Amp! 
grounds ; Gymnasium, Use of 
bidden. Character and Moral worth given 
first place.We have no summer vacation, St. 

John’s cool summer weather making 
Stedg^ enjoyable during our warmest

Also, students can enter at any time 
as instruction la mostly individual,

Charges Moderate.
Fall term opens September 7th, 1904. 
Calenders furnished on application to the 

Principal.
said Ste 
to or ouCorrespondence solicited.

WANTED.
S. Kerr & See,
Odd hllowi'HaH

Young Lady Compositor. A good reliable 
hand.

PATERSON & CO.
107 Germain

AMOK A. WILSON, 
Solicitor

.. '
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wound. But press the needle into the table Francis Powell, the president of the Scottish ^ 
A naturalist in South America watched end tb« fly gôes frantic to secure its liberty. Academy, and, while angling for trout, he 

the ight between a curious little creature Some years ago, upon the Holstein Ranch in happened to drop his eye-glasses into a deep 
and a He noted that every few min- California, three little orioles were taken pool of the river. In the evening he related
utee the little animal swiftly rah away' as if from * nret and confined within a bird cage, his misadventure to his host and the guests, 
ilrfaatsil. nibbled at a plantain leaf, and then N° sooner was this done, than the mother and said that he was prepared to bet that he 
^ a trail back into the arena, and in a short bird appeared and tried to liberate her young, would recover the pince-nez from the pool, 
time had conquered its vigilant foe. The Failing in this she flew away and brought His friends dedared that this was an imposs- 

was that the plantain leaf counter- her incarcerated babies a sprig of the deadly ible feat, but Herbert Spencer still offered to 
acted the vims, and so the fight could be re- larkspur. In a few minutes those three fledge- make the bet. His challehge was accepted 
nrw>d *,*1 the conquest was amured. “Here bogs with foaming mouths lay dead in the by one of the visitors. Upon the following 

mid Frances E. Willard, His a hint for bottom of the cage. If the mother bird could evening Spencer returned to the house with 
ns; the serpent selfishness fights us with tire- not frce her young, she perierred to till them/ the missing eyeglasses. He bad fastened a 
lees fang, but the plantain leaf of prayer. How often, alas, have human parents seen strong magnet to the end of his fi«hiog-h*a,
4-1^ the poison from the wound, apd is al- their offspring in a captivity of sin to which and & bed for the glasses until it came into 
ways dose at hand; for all of God’s bet gifb death would have been preferable, and the contact with their steel rims. M. A. P. 
tree Christ himself, ere to be h»d just for the s»dd«t reflation they can bave і, that in

_Forward. this captivity is the result of themoral poison
. _ they have themselves administered. By

THE

REHEWED FOR THF. FIGHT. a,

і

Turns Bad Blood Into 
Rich Red Blood.

NOT GINGERBREAD THIS TIME. This spring you will need 
something to take away that 
tired, listless feeling brought 
on by the system being clogged 
with impurities which have 
accumulated during the winter.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
remedy you require.

It has no equal as a spring 
medicine. It nas been Used by 
thousands for a quarter of 
a century with unequalled 
success.

A good old local preacher was on his way
RELAPSES OF CIVILIZATION. thoughtless mistakes end culpable negligence to fulBll » preeching appointment et n Wes- 

1row InCentral Park the other dayasug- ** ,ЬЛ *“7"? "‘Ц* ''«yen chepel Wot lour mil» 1mm home,
geetive sight It ... a break-down auto- holy tbrnga wh,* hr» b«u, the when he we, overtaken b, . deluging show-
mobile, with a smashed up bicycle loeded bertam0*»' aneMl Uh.«dingan «pmtual er ol rain. He sought shelter against a high 

■ into it. hitched ou behind a buggy with,» death. The only liberty 1mm the slavery of hedge, and for some time wns unable to re- 
horn attached. That equine motor wa, -PP-pws.on oi pnde-lrom con«n.- sume hi. journey.

-n^t^r^san iHm,
У ratine of the relapeee 'which are always to Chn‘'' Th‘*,W,ver ,rom delus.on ol late. Entering ,Ье porch, he found that 

' be me* with in ndvrmce to civilization. Soc tk mmd .Sectmn ol the h«,t, and tyrmmy . prayrr-meeting wa, in progmss. .he
advances on e dead level; it has ol the h,bl1’ —^Selected. weether had kept the preacher from his ap.

It» ape and dowm like individuals, itha.it» _ . pointmeot. ?
high tide, ami it, low tide,; there i. elway, , No He li,tened 10 the lh,t we6 brin*
action, and then reaction. It - a., of cour*, do« not enbmc, a knowtodge ol the Bible. „Hared, and .. not a little amurod to he.,

wilfy/Tin уооЛбтго^ '^r^thepraicher which ought 

automobile to foil hack on the hors, for te«h you to your churches and .bide with to be here hut edn't (i, nol). I! he i. .feared 
transportation; but it was eve, the. Let no f°U “ your he"b' «< '•» -in. why he must be made ol ginger-
man think thnt he b iated to go right to0' **know what hedom b, nod while bre.d ; .before, O Lord, така
•tint*. on, always going up hill, ever sue d° Уоиг dul'«; “d while you own your- again."
cm** n«« meeting del..,, never slipping T</£°W ,<Ш ” "* °* *‘,'7 ГОПСІГ °" f ,h* EKE tbe,°!d

11^1 . л • a aw II UOC.—rnmps ОГООК» prcache r came forward, ascended the pulpit,
t* ;vw compelled to desend into the valley It is a blessed thing that we have an out- and, taking off bis wet coat, conducted the 
hat r. he can climb higher. And, when we let, or rather an uplet, lot all our anxieties, «rvice with his uiunl vigor.
.«at our proudest sucre*, let u. never for- Ho„ ^ ao we bear tbem ?-S. R. G.
gat the danger of the relafge.—Louis Albert Clark.
Banks, in Christian Éodeavor World.

»cty

НЕПЕ IS PROOF.

\ Mrs. J. T. Shine of Sh^gawske,

Bitter» ae a spring medicine for the peal 
four years and don t think there is its equaL 
Whea 1 feel drowty,__ 
desire to eat I get a bottle of BJLR, R 
purifies the blood and builde tip tiro beb- 
wtithiioe better than any other remedy.H

LET ME BUT LIVE.
If we expect to appropriate the "whatso

ever" of his promises, we must strive to com
ply with the “whatsoever" of his commands.

Let me but live my life from year to year, 
With forward fare and unrelenting soul, 
Not hastening to, nor turning from, the

Not mourning for the things that disappear 
In the dim past, nor holding back in fear 
From what the future veils, but with a 

whole
I And happy heart, that pays its toll

To youth and age, and travels on with 
cheer.

Zj/Soap^
^That Руез 1

** Matpol* 1-4Set's 4be*«am# Ж Jh* 
cekeof aoepthst makes successful dyeleg

nnvnoln trouble. Otve yourself »
* laypOie m| pieasent trtst with

Soap «tie°vy>fopF<*."' >
Mode in KugUod, hut 

told tverymhon
rtc for cotort, /sc/hr block

LOOKING FOR SKY.
Cloudless skies »*re rare even in these fine —Samuel B. Randall, 

days. But how much mo* rare is the
who will see the glorious blue ronce», rather it at once; nn army that parleys 1» hall way 
than the gray manses ol overshadowing vsp- surrendered, and ж soul that argues with the 
«I U we open on windows on what seems devil is very apt to lose the contest, 
fob, cloudless sky, we must forthwith The attractive force in Christisniny «S'"4 

out and hunt for a cloud. Why not go Christ himself II we gain .glimpse ol him 
about tfe do/1» duties thinking ol the hrilli- as he really is, and know what we really 
nut anuro lather than of the gray mist ? But “*k, wr *hsll be drawn to his service.—
thene are cloud, against the sky ? Ye. and *“"**« 7?. . ,

■ s - ..it hntwrj ■ r,jtir-iii i Many build a, cathedrals were built; theW nbevn aud between and around the cloud,. p»r, the grouDd fini,h,d but the part
SmUIgbt pouring over and around shadow which roar, toward heaven, the turret! land 
gfoey sfoaeiuiug through the gloom I What spirt», forever incomplete —Beecher.

a.w^Ta^eo-X.M^ Henry Van Dyke, 
«•troy it, sod they need not shadow M ,f there were more nobleness and high 

fhyle the lent Let us see the sky nurj£“ the world, than one thinks.—C-

Never dally with temptation, but dismiss

So let the way wind up the hill or down. 
The ugh rough or smooth, the journey will 

be joy;
S ill seekin 
New f; 

crown.
1 shall grow old, but never lose life's zest, 
Because the road's last turn will be the

%yvAo"\ ^
eking what I sought when but a boy 
riendship, high adventure, and a

best.

I have long ceased to pray," Lord Jesus, 
have compassion on a lost world. " I remem
ber the day and the hour when I seemed to 
hear the Lord rebuking me for mating such 

A true story of Herbert Spencer—none the a prayer. He seemed to aay to me ! и 1 have 
Umtiact.™ly every Uvm* thiag love, lib- weero.pmh.pe, lor bring a little belated, hnd cmnperotoo upon a loet world, end now 

Tee roey pim » iy with в needle, He once won a curious wager. Hewesrony- it b time toe you to have compewion "—A 
»4ti, will lit about uaooMctou, ol the tag for * ftihiog bolidey in the hoe* 4 It, J, Conte,

A. ........

SHOW Л CO.,nOm

Limited.
Undertaken and Bmbalmen.

90 Argyfo St,

HERBERT SPENCER'S SURE THING
THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.

_______ ....... ......., ............ _ шdue

l
WSiiStMBSSBNGBRAOT) VISItORM«r«m

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD
FLOUR makes the bread 
used on the tables of royalty

Burdock

Bitters

-
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Му *7, і get- MESSRHOBR AND VISITOR

Have You Tried 
EDDY'S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCHES
It only costs 5c to try them. It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

«79 u

«H This and That w*
AN HONEST MAN. SAID THE BOY WAS DEAR.

An incident which exhibits the sterling in* At a leap year party held recently in Ger- 
tegrity of a man who could withstand* the man town a novel way of raising funds for a 
temptations of wealth rather than do the charitable purpose was suggested and carried 
smallest act of injustice, is told in Mr. H. M. out in the auctioneering off of the young 
Chittenden’s “History of Steamboat Navi- men present, the highest bidder for each 
gation on the Missouri River." The principal being entitled to his attentions for the even- 
actor was one of the early settlers of St. Louis, ing. A bright young girl was chosen for 
a Mr. LaBarge, who had purchased a small auctioneer, the boys been banished to another 
tract of land for which he paid twenty-five room. The sale started with the fair auc

tioneer naming the meritorious points of the 
Land was then of very little value and У°ипК men. No name» were used but she 

transfers were often made without deed and managed in a humorous comment on their 
with no more formality than in exchanging failings as well as their virtues, to in
cattle rr horses. In the way Mr. LaBarge dicat» the personality of each 
traded his lend on whet » now Cedar street, offered. Biding started 0Є briskly in dime 
SL Louis, to Chaurin LeBeau fora hone. jumps, but after the dollar point was reach- 

Long years afterwards, when these trans- ed thc auctioneer announced that the boys 
actions were almost forgotten, and the would be so impressed with their value that 
property had become very valuable, a lawyer they would be too conceited to be good com- 
presented himself to the old gentleman and Р«”У. and bids were reduced to one cent, 
asked him if he had ever owned any land on One young man hung fire at 30 cents. ‘Why, 
Cedar street. Mr. 1-е Barge replied in the af- Kirl«, «he brass in this article it worth more 
firmative, end described its locality. The than that,' pleaded the auctioneer, in an 
lawyer then esked him when and how he dis- **>'» to secure a higher hid ; but to no ev»il. 
posed ol it He couid not at first recall, but ‘Sold at 30 cents,' she announced, as the 
Mrs. LaBarge remembered the circumstances young man was brought in, adding, ‘and 
and related them to the lawyer, at the same you are dear at that.' And the young man 
time remarking to her husband that that was «he life of him can't figure out whether 
the way they got their horse to set them he ought to cut the witty auctioneer's ac 
up on the farm with. quaintence or consider himself compl iment-

The lawyer then assured Mr. 1st Barge ®d- Philadelphia ‘Record, 
that the title to this property was still vest
ed in him, and that he could hold it against 
comers, for there was absolutely no record of 
the conveyance in existence.

The Old gentleman with a look of indig
nation, asked the lawyer if he took him for a

Ask your Grocer for them.dollars.

one as
total Abstainers

GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from tow mortality was 58.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 14.3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abetainen consult their own best interests when they’choose the 
Manufacnirert Life to cany their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in'^thcl Mari
time Provinces giving Total 
their tow mortality «Ils.

For father information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THB В. а. МАСНІШ CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Abstainers the terms and rates for which

A TardMERELY A BANKRUPTCY PROCEED-
INC. ^1

• >: of flannel is'sfflf* 
yardjafterTwasheB

In an article on ‘Old-Time Newfoundland,* 
Judge D. W. Prowee tells a capital story of

• I traded that land," said h«, “to Chau,in “ іо*^‘ “d ""T*
lebean for. ho,», which was worth mora Ooe of the greatmt humorist, Newfoundlrntd
,0 me than .he land was. I shall stand by . ,‘h« 1** J°hn «
the barrain now. If Chaurin Laheau s heirs who loved to mystify the bench. An Italian 
have no title, tell them to come to me and I who became dissat’sfied with his lucrative 
will make them a deed before l die. —Ex. position as telegraph clerk went into trade,

gave too much credit, and came to grief. He 
applied to Boone to be declared insolent. 
‘My lord,*said the barrister, ‘may it please 
this honorable court to hear me on behalf of

•Vthief.

withS

Surprise 
• Soap* лisp*FAIR FOLKS.

ltsTpure[hardÂ Soap— 
thatswhy.

Don't Blame Nature But Investigate.
Many claim they are nervous "by nature'1 my client, Mr. Tarducci. He cornea from 

when it is really only because they are slaves sunny Italy, my lord, the land of ait, 
to the coEee or tea habit, and this is easily romance, science, and glorious literature- 
proved by cutting out the coffee or tea lor home, my lord, of the illustrious Michael 
10 days and using well boiled Poslum Food Angelo and the divine Raphael—birthplace 
Coff « instead—then comes the chanjÀm 

“1 seemed endowed by nature with a ner- the humorous Boccaccio—the prolific mother 
vous constitution," says a lady of Knoxville, of art and science, the birthplace of Galvani 
Tenn., "and although I felt lex and coffee and the martyr, Galilei Galileo.' After much 
were bad for me the force of habit was so more in this strain the judge began to get

restive. In gruff tones he inquired. 'What

•V* Don’t forget 
the name—

i.* -
Surprise surprise!of Tasso, Ariosto, the immortal Dante, and

*
strong I just couldn’t give them up.

"Someone suggested that 1 try cereal has all this to do with the сам, sir ?' 
coffee, but 1 remembered what insipid drinks "Merely a few preliminary observations my 
we used under that name during the Civil lord, replied Boone, quite solemnly. 'My 
War and so without ever looking into the client from sunny Italy, home of the painter 
subject or realizing what progress science has and the sculptor, begs this honorable court 
made in this direction l just wouldn't give to apply to him the very lowest form of pic- 
Postum a trial until finally the W. C. T. U. tural art. My lord, he prays to he white-

washed Г

International Exhibition. St. John 
17th to 24th Sept., 1904.

The entries already received insure the Finest Industrial Dis
play ever made here.

A number ef NEW CLASSES end ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added to the LIVE 
STOCK and AGRICULTURAL Prize Lists

1171.00 Offered TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in tbe Province. Blotters and Entry Forma 
beering full particulars have been seat to the Teadter of each school in the Pro
vince for distrttmtioa a—oag pupils. No Entry Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Their Teaches All About It Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at 
earliest convenience

All the La teat. Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS: We have doted for the Most Expensive and Elaborate Dis

play ever arranged for a St. John Exhibition, including a Spectacular Reproduction of the 
Bombardment of Port Afthsr, etc, etr

Music by One of Tbe Beat Banda on the Continent. Cheap Fares From Everywhere 
For Prim Lis tend all Particulars, please address,

W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St. John, N. В

in our city started an exchange where there 
were so many calls for Postum it was served 
regularly and many were thus induced to try 
it, myself among the nutnber. How delighted 
I was to find it so agreeable, delicious and

і

A HARD OUTLOOK.
A little maid of seven summers had been 

satisfying As I had suffered from nervous blBy an hour drmin, and undmaing ^ 
prostration a change from tea and coffee was pretty doll> but] tiring „ tb„ Mt wilh 
imperative, but all the» troubles disappear- tolded han4, gating fixedly into the glow. 
ed after I had used the Postum faithfully for ing flte io lbe p.,,. Looking up, finally
a few weeks. with a thoughtful expression in her face, she

“A sister and a son-in-law were converted цда . 
to Postum at the same time and now we all 
enjoy it as well as we ever did coffee but in- • 
stead of making us nervous like coffee we 
enjoy steady nerves, sleep sound and are in 
every way better for tbe change." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

This lady found what she thought was 
natural nervousness was only due to an 
acquired taste for coffee that is to some 
people a sure destroyer of nerves and hea'th 
Like her, anyone who cuts off coffre alto
gether and uses well boiled Postum in its 
place will be greatly benefited after a few 
days and tbe return to health is a joyful 
journey.

There’s a reason.
Look in each pkg. for the famous little

book "The Road to WeUviUe."

‘Mamma, if I get married when I grow up, 
will I have a husband like papa ?’

The mother turned and looking down in
to the earnest eyes of the child, answered 
with a smile :

‘Why, yes, dear, if you get married you 
will have a husband like peps.’

The liltle brow clouded. Again she asked :
‘And if I don’t get married, will I be an 

old maid like Aunt Nellie ?’
When answering advertisements 

please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

•Yes, dear, you would be an old maid,' an
swered the mother, laughing at this rather 
complex question ; ‘but whatever püt such 
thoughts into that little head ?*

But the child didn’t laugh. Sbq only 
looked grave, and said, dejectedly ;

'Well, its pretty tough work tone women, 
ain't it JWLippiwottV



ilі
■ яJrnly *r, 19мN ■aMESSENGER AND VISITOR

s MEWS SUMMARY.

A etijka of rotten mil! workers is threat- 
ned et Fall River. Ms».

The ftipro*" relief fund has reached $ uj.-

lewleg
from the front of the caria which they wen 
riding and believing the car to havsfire, the 
passengers on a Providence, R4 I- car at
tempted to escape on Toeedey night by 
jumping while the car was b motion. Font 
persons are seriously injured, while others 
sustained minor bruises.

At a recant Salvation Army congre» in 
London General Booth announced that he 
had almost completed the acquisition of an 
island far the 
This is thought to ha |Anticosti, which was 
purchased
chocolate fame lor one hundred and fifty 
thoueadd. The prim is stated to ha a purely
nominal esse.

» Panic stricken at the sight of SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
is now on dt tât tj*

BLUE SERGE SUITS it Half Price, 
RAINCOATS at 20 per cent discount. 
SPRING OVERCOATS at one-third off. 

— All broken lots —
Early buyers secure first choice.

*4
King! Edward, accompanied by Queen 

Аішмкд, laid the foundation of the new 
cathedral at Liverpool on Tuesday.

A beat wave is sweeping New York. Five 
itathi mainly of children, occurred in 
Brooklyn on Tuesday. The thermometer\ of Salvation Army colonies

Contract, for construction of the jstubs 
Hay Railway from Toronto to Parry Sound 

far Wednesday to Angu. Sinclair, C. E. 
and A. K Mann and Archie McKenzie.)

ten years ago by Manier of

' 8 King St.A GILMOUR,
Rev George Fisher, formerly pastor of the 

FawviUs Methodist church, and now prendt- 
wg at Mr 11 town, N П.. fell from a staging on 
Me ftinrcb on Monday, receiving a severe 
-*T*~-| up end having two ribs broken.

The I man department, Ottawa has re- 
intend through laud Strathoona aa sc know

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.Udnunkj, the ancient Adah, perhaps the 
oldest dty in the world, bee been discovered 
fry the University of Chicago', excavating 
expedition in Babylonia. Dr. Banks in- 
farmed Prof. Harper that he had found 
Bricks banting the syllables of tad—mm—ki 
at the lowest level of the ruine. He le 
tale that them bride indentify the dty of 
Adah. Many valuable articles have been

to Intending IPiirchaserso
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? if so you 
want theXMgsuuui uf tbs Ikwiafee'a contribution

.4 і >>а*л to the QiMnn Victoria memorial v “ THOMAS”
for that last minent will fill the requirements,

JAMES A. OATES * CO.
MAHUPACTURBRS AOBNTS.

fund
Wurth Aiutovsf, Ma», refuse to accept

fad fa parliament it in 
shown that tbs Canadian Amalgams tad So- 
efaty of Engineers ashed far the deportation 
of tbs fallowing officials of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway IE. H. McHenry, chief engineer; 
William Tys, sssutxnt .engineer ; Fred Darl
ing. eastern division engineer; J. E. Sulli
van, west division engineer, H. Goldmark, 
chief mechanical engineer, F. P. Gullins, 
dt4f ttgiaw 
Lae, seddsnt engineer, Calgary; Raymond 
Heckman, inspector, Winnipeg; Hedge, tran
sit rain, Winnipeg, and Superintendent Dell-

Oa a return• 11 seam lileuiy kora Andrew Cereegie
Mue» T. Steveee offare a building to 

ahoul lavra, lbs town rawing gi.soo
tar,

tIt
♦ |e

to Telegram says that W. H.Неї
instant!. M P, lor Wycombe division of 
Huche, will ant be the next Governor Gaaar- 
el uf Canada, bet there is good authority 
that the Duke of Marlborough will be

rr WouldINTERC010NI
D AILWSY there be sny demand for

45 Successive Yesrs
for any article unless it had superior merit

Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

claim thir as 4j RECOMMENDATIONS to 

II who use BAKING POWDER.
Ask your Groom lor it ^

of ways; Frank On end alter MONDAY. July 4th. 1904 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted,) a.
fallows-

Wednesday ahsrnoon as tbs Flying Blue- 
from Halifax was entering Yarmouth, a 

draf aad dumb hoy named Smith, who wee 
walking <» the track, wee run down and 
killed Smith was about 17 years old. Ha 
of morse did not hear the. whittles.

named Graves, about twenty years 
ci age, was killed at Cuntcaville, near Buc- 
luwcfre. He was working with his brother 

tugs on the river bank. His brother 
started the log. rolling and young Graves 
was unable to get out of the way and was

■
TRAINS .LEAVE ST. JOHN

Campbell ton
4—Express for Point du Chene, .
36—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou,
8 Express for Sussex . * 17.15
134—Express for Quebec and Montreal

19.00 
*3*5

8.00

. * 700
11.10killed by an acci

dent which took place near Spanish town ,’ten 
miles west of Kingston, Jamaica, 00 Monday, 
in tbs main conduit of the Wet India Elect
ric Co., which operates the street cars from 
Kingston. Nearly zoo laborers had been de
tailed to remove the sand from the enormous 
pipe which is a mile long. The work'had 
practically been completed, when order* were 
given to allow a «nail quantity of water to 
enter the conduit. Through misapprehen
sion, accident or carelessness, thy full force 
of water was turned 00 and a mad struggle 
t o escape b y means of the manholes ensued 
with th| result that thirty-three persons were 
killed.

Thirty three persons
A

• 1145

at
-Express for Halifax and Sydney.
, 138, 156—Suburban Express for

Hampton 13.15, 18.15, 22-4°
*36

The 1‘riace of Wales prize match and the 
Alexandra competition were shot at Bisley 
œ Monday At 300 yards five possibles in 
all were made and fourteen scores of 49 were 
pat ue None of the Canadians reached a 
possible, but four soured 49. They were Pte. 
Goodie, Capt. McGregor, Sgt. Mortimer and 
P Smith

The Minister of Railways will introduce 
legislation in the house this session to bring 
into operation his pension scheme in coo- 

with the government railway sys
tem. A certain deduction will be made 
bum the salaries of the men and the govern - 

contribution will amount to about 
♦50ЛХЮ a year.

The Minister of Militia intends appointing 
a court of enquiry to invesHgnte Lient Cal. 
Gregory's services as an officer of the militia. 
Col. Gregory was in command of the and 
Canadian Dragoons and was removed from 
the commands in Niagara camp aad sent to 
tm home for insubordination by Lord Aylmer 
G. О. C, Lord DundonaM championed Col. 
Gregory's cause.

Judge Winchester, appointed to investi
gate the alleged appointment of aliens on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific survey held another 
***on in Montreal Wednesday. It 
brought out that of the aliens already re
ported by the commissioner to the depart
ment of labor, only four had left the service 
of the company. General Manager Hayss 
•ays he had no agreement with the depart- 
pant of labor to the effect that all aliens 

lobe discharged. Judge Winchester 
said that he understood that the aliens be 
had reported were to be discharged, but Mr. 
Hays observed that the Grand Trunk had 
no power to deport.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35 

• 7—Express from Sussex 
133-Express from Montreal and Quebec 13.50 
5—Mixed from Moncton . 15.10
3—Express from Point du Chene, 17.05 

35 -Express from Halifax Pictou and 
Campbell ton 

i—Express from Halifax 
81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)
135, 137, 155—Suburban Express from

Hampton 7 4s, 15.30, 23 05
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 

34.00 o'clock is midnight.
D.POTTINGER,

General Man.
Moncton, N. B.. July a, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N B. 
Telephone 1053 
BO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

Flies Everywhere
In yeer food In peer 

making Ufa*7*5
18.43 %

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

1 35

A LARGE ADVERTISEMENT.
will cleat year ef •па

Melon of Royal Household Flour Advertise
Extensively.

Society 
Visiting Cards

The large spaces seed far advertising pur-
passe saw-a-days as coopered with the
epaoaiumda aamtat of years ago ere worthy 
of remark This is particularly the case in TorDuring the U. S. army manoeuvres at 

Stilacoom, Washington, after a troop of the 
Ninth Cavalry (colored) had been ruled out 
of action by the umpires, they charged on 
the Washington troops and 19th infantry on 
tbetr front, and with drawn sabres slashed 
right and left among the infantry. During 
the melee three men were injured.

35СЛthe U ailed Statin. Aa і aster», of a large
t la that of Rural House

hold Flaw In this lees, aad the render will

mahs good ass of tbs space by patting as tow 
but as terrible, words aa possible.

The modern idee (a bout advertising is no* 
what it neats, but what it paya There is no 
limit to the 
to spend on advertising so long as be can he 
sure of the profit it will bring.

Royal Household Flour is said to he a 
perfect Bow far bread or pastry, it easts so 
more money than inferior flours • and 
wherever it has been triad it makes friands 
and bolds them.

Royal Household Float is mads in Can
ada. It is quite a distinction far Cabida 
that she supplies the bread eoneumsd in the 
Royal Household.

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY yc. and 
jc for postage.

These are the very best earns and are 
never sold under 50 to 7^c. by other

t of money one can affordwas
I was cured of a severe cold by MINARD'S

UNIMENT.
Oxford, N. S. R. F. HEWSON.
I was Cured of a terrible sprain by MIN

ARD'S LINIMENT.
FRED COULSON. 

Y. A. A. C. PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, Announcements 

Speciality.

Yarmouth, N. S 
I eras Cured of Black Ervsipelas by MIN

ARD'S LINIMENT, 
lbglesville. J. W.RUGGLES

Red Rose Tea ÏS Good Tea.


